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wfwther the IKS may compel a lawyer to
diselose bis client's identity and olhor
inforu~ntinnon the 8300 form despile dis-

111 the words of the late Judge Marvin
Teague, "color me amazed." It now seems
that the circuit courts are blessing a frontal
assault not only on the Sixth Amend~nent
right to counsel, but also the leaders of the
lawyers who enforce that right. Regardless
of the constitutional questions involved, it
is clear that the government does not want
a private criminal defense bar to represent
the cilizen accused. i n no way seeking to
pail11 the public defenders as ineffective
counsel, all thinking people know that
public defenders offices or appointed
coullsel are overworked, underpaid and ill
equipped to take over all representation of
the person seeking advice on crinunal law
matters or actually accused. If the goveniment eliniinates the private criminal
defense bar, then it is a rather si~npleact to
make the public defenderlappointed counsel ineffective. "Gee, we are sorry, Mr.
Public Defender, but we do not have any
money for you this year. We need i l for
something more important, like flame
throwers and tanks for the ATF and the
FBI hostage rescue team to assault the
children of unpopular religions groups.
Oh, you need an investigator for your
client. Why don't you use ours, they are
very efficient you know."
I am sure that the good citizens of all
governments that became violators of
freedom were seduced by clainls that
minor encroach~nentsof liberty rights
were a necessity to ensure the public
peace. I am sure justice just seemed to
fade away in the name of expedience.
Legal cow manure should be I-ecognized
for what it is. The government's action is
nothing nlore than a spear placed right in
the heart of the right to counsel. The
foundcrs of our constitution would be
astounded at this blatant attempt to elinunate opposition to the wishes and whims
of government.

complaining now, complaining loudly,
co~nplainingfrequently, then the citizen
accused will no longer have counsel to
call upon when government comes knocking so ungently in the night.

PAST PRESIDENTS
David R. Bires
Houslon (1993-1994)
Gerald H. Goldstein
Son Anlonio (1992-1993)

ROBERT B. ARDlS HONORED
Robert B. Ardis, Sulphur Springs, whose
deeds as counsel in the MillerlLoveless case
were detailed in the Febma~y,1994 Voice,
was honored at the June TCDLA Annual
Meeting. TCDLA members recognized
Robert, with his wife Laura (who also assisted in righting the wrongful convictions) at
his side, as another soldier of the courtroom
who chanlpioncd the cause of a falsely
accused and convicted couple, providing p,v
bono services that nlti~natelydiscovered
governmental misconduct that clearly
showed innocent people had been charged
with the n~urderof their daughter.
When the government takes the right of
coul~selaway, it is the Robert Ardis' of the
defense bar who will be mostly affected.
There is nothing magic about the $10,000
present requirement the IRS has placed on
Form 8300's. Soon it could bc $7,500, then
$5,000, ulti~nately$100, and anyone who
seeks out any criminal defense counsel will
be subject to government investigation. No
longer able to take fees in private cases,
counsel will not be able to provide the assistance to help others, thus ensuring that the
misconduct of govenlme~~tal
officials will
never see the light of day.
Until next month, remember, only you
can prevent constitutional ahuse. Keep raging at the night.
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WRITE YOUR CONGRESSPERSON
Mr. Goodman's counsel has asked all
criminal defense coul~selto respond to the
IRS's challenge by writing Attorney
~06h.t
e+ QLnuraArdis honored
General Janet Reno, Tenth and
at T
m Annual Meeting.
1
~Constitution Northwest, Room 4400,
Washington, D.C. 20530 and telling her
Ronald L. Gornrrsoi~gmdrmted fionf
what the gover~inient'sactions are doing
the
Chiversit)~of Arkmsas (B.S., B.A.,
to the I-ight to counsel. I am going to ask
you also to write your rep]-eseotatives, 1967). Sorrtlrerir Methodist Uniiwsit).
senators and the President and let each of (J.U.. 1970). Certified Crirni~mlLms
them know that the government's actions S l ~ e c i n l i s t(Texas B o a r d of L e g a l
in these two cases (and many others)
Specializotioir) (1975 to present). A-V
strike at one of the very fi~ndamental r n t c d by M a r t i r 1 d a / e - H ~ r 6 b c l Lmv
l
building blocks of our co~~stitutiol~ally
Directoi-v.
based society. Folks, if we do not start
~

~

~
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In And Around Texas

T

his month this column is devoted to an articleWritten by Dr. would be eQoyed disprap~on&ly by
Tony Fabelo, executive dirator of the Texas Criminal black Americans IivItg in inner cities,
who are victims of violent crime at far
Justice PoEq Council. The article first appeared in the higher
rates than whites and persons
June 1994 issue, Bulktiti from the Exec&ive LX~zctor.Dr. who live out&de the inner cities (page
Fabelo's analysis is based on a study conducted under his direc- vi). The report speeifisally cited the
tion and with the assistance of district attorneys' offices in the case of Texas in the 1980's as an example of how eatly release policies
seven most populous counties in Texas, the CJPC did the most reduced the "eXpected punishmenf' of
comprehensive study of any state's prison population ever. with offenders with a eonsequwtial incease
this data, the Legislature was persuaded that a change in Texas% in tho state's, crimnrte (page 4).
punidxmnt scheme was n e c e s q , and whether you tigee with the In this bulletin I argue that the case
Eor mom incmeratian will be tested in
final form of the 1994Texas Penal Code or not, it was the data and Texas in the next fen pars. Unlike the
conclusions drawn from those numbem that forced the Legislaclare polisies of the 1 9 8 0 ' ~in~the 1990's
to take action. What foIIom is Dr. Fabelo's analysis of how the Texes win =see an increme in the number of offenders incmcerated and an
Texas criminal justice system will be tested in the next ten years.

Testing the case
far More
Incarceration in
Tkxiw: What to
wea by 20041

On October =,I992 the US. Justice
Department under ~ t t o n m yGeneral
wi&m P. B a r issued a reporf titled
The-Case for More Incarceration
( N c J I ~ ~ sThe
~ ~report
.
argued that
the United States was fncaree~atingtoo
few criminals and that a policy of
increased incarceration for violent
offendas was n e w m y . ore i n a r
ceation would olainly reduce cdme
and he!$ to p~uteclthe public (pagc v).
Moreover, 1111: report stated that the
bcuefils of increased incnrceralion

increase in their "expected punishment.- By the year2004, Texas may be
kwcep~tingmore offenders per caplm
than any other state. Violeat offenders
will he serving at leest double the time
they were serving in prison in 1991,
probably triple the time if present pa&
policies remain the same (55 to 65% of
their sentence). Initiatives to get tau@
an juvenile &me in Texas ilnd a w d ing federal &-crime bill which flnanc l l y eucoup~gesthe states to imwarate violext ciffendefs longer will
continue to promote the czse famore
inareesation, Moreover, the Case for

correctional substance abuse treatment
will also be tested in Texas. Between
1994 and 2004, the state correctional
system will treat ovel-140,000 offenders
for substauce abuse if the planned system of correctional treatment is fully
implemented.
Policy makers may want to clearly
define the expected impact of implementing the most far reaching crjrninal
justice policy I-eforms and correctional
constluction program in this country. In
this bulletin I review some overasching
performance indicators that could be
used to measure the success of these
policies over the next ten years.

The Case for More Incarceration in
Texas
The case for more incarceration as
an effective policy to fight crime will
be made in Texas in the next decade.
In Texas, more that1 any other state,
there is a public consensus that incarcerating more people, and incarcerating violent offenders for longer terms,
is the most effective way to deal with
crime. This public consensus was
recently reflected in the publics
response as they considered approving
the issuance of general obligation
bonds to finance the construction of
new school facilities vetsus financing
the construction of new prisons.
I11 March 1993 Texas voters were
asked to appuoved the issuance of $750
million in general obligation bouds for
financing the building of new schools.
This proposal was tumed down by 56%
of the voters. Eight months later, in
November 1991, the state's voters were
asked to approve the issuance of $1 billion in general obligation bonds for
financing the construction of new correctional facilities. The proposal was
approved by 70% of those who voted.
This was the fourth time since 1987 that
Texas voters have overwhelmingly
approved bonds for constructing new
prisons resultiug in a total bond
issua~~ce
so tar of close to $3 billion.
This prison construction timding is
necessary to accomn~odatethe projected
growth of the states correctional population. In 1993, the state legislature
almost unanimously approved a sentencing 1.ef01.m policy that doubled the
minimum time to be served i n prison
before parole eligibility for aggravated

nary violation will no longer be
restored. Before this policy, all good
time lost due to a disciplinary violation
was usually restored 180 days after the
disciplinary violation. Moreover,
inmates previously convicted of a violent offense who were released on
mandatory supervision and who return
to prison with a technical violation
would lose all the good time previously
accrued while in prison.
The case for incarceration has positively been reinforced by the decline in
the crime rate in Texas. The crime rate
in Texas has declined 19% since 1989.
A decline of 9.9% between 1991 mid
1992 was the lal-gest percentage decline
in the crime rate since 1970. The crime
rate declined agaiu by 8% between
1992 and 1993, with all major cities in
the state recording significant decreases.
We have not conducted a study to
determine what factors have affected
this decline in the crime rate.
Politicians from a broad political spectrum have attributed the drop to the
tougher parole policies. These is 110
argunment that this is one of the factors
affecting the equation. The state is
incarcerating in excess of 100,000
offenders - the highest incarceration
rate in the state's modern history.
Parole Board Reinforcing Case for
Another factor impacting a decliue in
the crime rate is the improved state
Incarceration
economy. Econon~icindicators show
The case for more incarceration has Texas as having produced more new
been fi~rtherreinforced by a tougl~er jobs than any other state in the nation in
parole board. Parole approval rates, in the last two years. Other factors
particular fol- violeut and sex offenders, impacting the crime rate may be the staat-e the lowest in the last tlu.ee decades. bilization in the urban drug markets due
The parole eligible population in prison to increased drug enforcement,
and in the county jail backlog is at a his- increased efforts by local com~nunities
torical high, yet the parole board is to institute crime preveution and
approviug for release 20% or less of enforcement programs, and, to a lesser
those they consider for parole. By the extent, the tougher sentencing and
way, violent offenders are not eligible enforcement policies of the federal govfor mandatory release and they would ernment regarding drug crimes.
have to serve all their sentence in actual
The Case for Correctional Substance
time if they are not released on parole.
The parole board has also gotten Abuse Treatment
toughel-with parolees who comn~ittechnical violations. Befol-e I994 most
The case for correctional substance
parolees revoked for a technical viola- abuse treatment will also be tested in
tion wel-e released after serving 90 days Texas. At a programmatic cost of
in prison. Under the uew policy, these niore than $126 million between 1992
offenders have to serve one year in and 1995, the state is implementing
actual time before being considered for the world's largest correctional siibd e a s e again. Also, under a TDCJ poli- stance abuse treatment program.
cy adopted in November 1993, good Approximately, 12,000 correctiollal
time lost by an inmate due to a discipli- beds will be dedicated for substance
violent offenders (from 25% to 50% of
their sentence in actual time), and created a system of state jails to house mol-e
non-violent offenders. To accomtnodate the impact of this I-eform, by the
year 2000 the state needs to house
approximately 207,000 offenders in its
correctio~ialfacilities-50,000 more
offenders thau prior to the refonn.
The drive for increased incarceration
has been backed by a strong commitment to fund the operations of the system. The legislatnre in 1993 approved
an increase of almost $1 billion for the
operation of the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice (TDCJ). After the legislature adjourned, the TDCJ board
requested and was granted budget execution authority to accelerate the constmction of state jails and add an additional 15,000 correctional bed spaces.
(Budget execution essentially means the
transfer of funds to the correctional system from other areas of the state budget.) Finally, in March 1994, the state
leadership approved budget execution
for $103 million to pay for the above
facilities and to make fut~dsavailable for
counties to add temporary facilities to
house 7,500 inmates during the summer
months, thus, relieving jail crowding.
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~ md rtriminai
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n
jwtiw codtml in general, wiU ulse be
#st& in Texas. Wth no doubt, rhe
impkmentation of the most fiq-reachis& incarceral~onand m m n t po1iciea in the wtion, and pcrheps in the
world, are W d at i q o v i n g pub
Iic safety. By 2004 T e aat r minim=, will hawe (anr proJeetions only

gQ zo zoo@:

1 in 21 adult8 under fhe wnfrd
of tho wfmfnal J u % t bsystem

twer 7 W W felony anil misdemttanar offenders rrnder
some*fom of idtuimal or
mmm&y sup&&n)

Treated around 140,000
offwdersfor sebstance.ahse

f

any drug. Knowing that most armtees
have been on probation or in prison
before, and knowing that in Texas a
large proportion of the criminal justice
population will he, treated for substance
abuse, then by 2084 we should expect
the DUF program to show a decline
fmm 1992 levels in the percentnge of
arresteas Wing positive for any dm5
in the Texas sites. The decline in the
sites should also be more dramatic than
any potential decline in the other
national sites.

State jails: The main rationale for
the state jail felony system is that low
levef property and drug offenders
would be better supervised with a
Short leash. This means that offenders
placed on probation for state jail
felonies will be closely supervised and
required to serve calendar time in a
state jail, if they have a technical violation or commit another state jail
felony. This approach will send a
message to the offenders that sholt,
but certain, incarceration is available
to stop the escalation of offenses.
Under the old system, due to a iwolving door and crowding, an incareeration sentence was used a s the last
resort after the offender had escalated
his criminal activity. In 199t, 4896 of
all viotent offenders sentenced to
prison had at least one prior state jail
felo~lyoffense. If the short leash
supervision is effective, in 2004 a
Lower percentage of the violent
offenders sentenced to prison should
have a prior state jail felony offense.
(A modest goal would perhaps be a
reduction to 358.) Therefore, the
recidivism to prison of state jail
felons, especially for committing a
violent offense, should k lower than
for the same offendas under the present system.
Public perceptions of punishment: By 2004, aggravated violent
offenders will be serving at least 60%
of their sentence in prison. The median sentence for these offenders in
1991 was twelve years. Therefore,
these offenders will stay in prison
more thgn seveh years, pelhaps more
if their sentences increaee. Those who
receive forty year sentences will stay
m prison at least twenty - four years.
Moi'eover, capital offenders sentenced

to life will have to stay at least 40
years in prison hefore being considered for parole. Repeat property
offenders sentenced to prison will
serve as much as 40% of their sentence and those property and drug
offenders sentenced as state jail felon$
are expected to serve m average of
two years in actual time in state jails
by 2000. Therefore, by 2004, polling
data should show an increase in the
proportion of the citizens who think
that punishment has become stiffer far
all offendws but in prticular for violent offenders.

Impact on racial minorities: By
20m, if present trends continue, 1 of 9
Afrscan - Ametican males will be
incarcerated in Texas. The 1992
Department of Justice report stated ththet
African-Americans will be safer
because of this policy. If this argument is correct then violent eriminal
victimizations of African-Americans
by African - Americans should decline
Africanfrom present levels.
pmericans will have more confidence
in the criminal justice system once
they realize that increased incarceration of African - Americans actually
benefits their commnnities.
Cost: By 2001, the operational
cost of corrections will have to
increase by $3 billion a biennium
(including bond payments). If a policy of no new taxation is in place, and
the state economy generates new revenue at a pace not greater than the
1991-1992 biennium, funding increases in corrections will compete with
the need farfunding incmses in education and health and hunun srvices.
Thefefore, the assumption is that if
the public is satisfisd wish the outcome of the e~iminaljustice initiatives
by 2004, they will support raising
taxes or taking funds away fiom other
aleas of state government to maintain
the operation of the system.

Conclusion
Ten years from now we need to
have the institutional memory t o
objectively review the iesults of present policies. Demowatic decision making is based an the eonstant flux
of interest groups and constituencies.

Q)

In this flux, institutional memory is
critical to maintain accountability for
outcomes and perfofmanee. In 2004,
and in the meantime, it will be critical
for new coalitioirs and constituencies
to understand which policies should
be supported because they have
achieved desirable outcomes and
which should be modified or scrapped
because of their failure. The publie
will continue to lose confidence i n
government if minimum expected outcomes from policies are nst clearly
defied and %chieyed.

*
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f you would like to com-

ment on Dr. Fabelo's
article, please write us at
Voicefor the Defeme,
Letters, 600 West 13th St.,
Austin, Texas 78701, or you
can write to Dr. Fabelo
directly at:

Tony Fabelo, Ph.D.,
Executive Director
Criminal Justice Policy
Council
P. 0.Box 13332
Austin, Texas 78711.
Please enlist a new member
from among your
colleagues. Semper fi.
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Due process does not =quire an Accused
to be warned that a misdemeanor conviction
may later heusedfor enhancement purposes.

COMMENT:

also insufficient probable canse for the second
o f f ~ e r t oarrest Appellant.

2. ARREST:
Attenuation Doctrine

who was a supervisor. The selection was
approved by the trafflc division colmnander.
The location was tied for third in the number
of DWI a m t s . The date and location of the
check pomt was distributed to the media and
appeared in the local newspaper the moming
of the checkpoint. Office~sat the scene were
supervised by a traffic division sergeant; waming signs were posted, the area was illunlinated; traffic was directed into a funnel to the
checkpoint; 341 cars were stopped in a three
hour period (every car was stoppedh officers
explained the purpose of the stop, and if intoxi a i o n signs were noted the pervoll was taken
to an isolated rn for field sobriety tests; the
stops averaged 10-15 seconds; ten DWI anwts
w m made.
A Fourth Amendment seizure oecurs when
a vehicle is stopped at a roadside ohe&kpoint
Sncb a seizure is reasonable under the Fourth
Amendment when it ~neetsthe balancing test
of Brown v. Texas, 443 US. 47 (1979) by
balancing the public interest against the right
to privscy is light oE (I) the state's interest
in preventing accidents attributed to drunk
drive% (2) the effectiveness of roadhlocks in
stopping DWI accidents; iu~d(3) the level of
intrusion. The US. Supreme Court analyzed
the Emm test in Michi~anDent. of State
Police v. Sitz, 496 US. 444, 110 S.Ct. 2481
(1990). &requires roadhlocks to be implemented by a state wide governing
body to be
aonstitntional. & places emphasis on the
fact that politically accountable officials are
charged with making detenninations as to tile
techniques used in dealing with serious Public danger. & also Sets out guidelines for
k.gislatively es1ablishingroadblod;s.
Here, because a govcrllillg body had no*
authorized a statewide procedure for DWI
roadblocks, they are unreasodable and nnconstitutionalunder the Fourth Amendment.

There is language in this opinion that
There are four factors in the attenuation
would permit an uncounseled misdemeano~ docvine: (1) Bmda warnings; (2) temporal
to he. used for enhancement purposes if no jail proximity of lhe arrest md the confession; (3)
time was assessed in the pnor misdemeanor.
intervening circumstances; and (4) the purpose and flagrancy of police misconduct. The
CA, in affirming, held
wamings and
the absence of flagrant police conduct ontFarmah, No. 622-90 & 623-70
weighed the intervening circumstances of a
(Tex.Cr.App. 6-15-94)
false police statement and the four how lapse
(Opinion by Overstreet, J. Clinton, 1.con- between the a m t and confession. CCA did
curs in result. Concprring opinion by Baird, not agree that the flagrancy of the police m i t
J. Dissenting opinion by MeCormick, PI., conduct militates in favor of taint attenuation
because this was not some technical error
joined by Campbell, White, andMeyers J.J.)
hecause there was no pmbahle cause to mt
Aggravated sexual assault and aggmvated
robbery. A jury convicted Appellant of
(Concuningopinion by BaiPd, I.) This ophaggravated sexual assaoh and assessed thirty ion a d d m the CA's holding that "trickery
years. The wurt found Appellant guilty of or deception does not render a confession
aggravated robbery and assessed five years. involuntary, unless the method used was calcuThe CA affirmed bath convictions at 789 lated to produce an unmrthful eonfesslon or
S.W.2d 665 (Tex. Ape.-Houston [lsl] 1990). was offensive to due process" The question of
CCA reversed and remanded to CA for a truthfulness has no bearing on voluuta~iness.
ham1analysis per Tex.R App.Pro. 81@)(2).
Appellate coutfs must look to lhe totality of the
circun~srancesandnot to the truthluIness of the
1. ARREST:
confession. See: Roeer v. Richmond. 365 US.
14.04
534.81 S.Ct 735 (1965).
Police had a description and license plate
( ~ i ~ ~ ~ by~ &fccorrnick,
t " ~ ~P.J.,
number of a car used in an aggtilvated sexual
assault and robberv. After a NCIC check. joined by caInp&ll, white and M~~~~ J.J.)
oohlion undulv
police pulled behind Avpellantk stalled car. , me lnaiolitv
"
, hamm
. nennis.
.
~ t t cqkestioning,
r
he ~&hnndcnffed m~dheld sible law enforcen~entefforts as there was
until an officer from the arresting agency p&&,lc cause to
~~~~~i~~
the a r r e s t
arrived. This office1 stated Appellant was a is illegal, the dissent would hold the taint was
slispact in an aggrnvaled sexual ass;?ult case, attenuated by the absence of flagrant police
would not give a fixed address, and hadno ties miscojulun he
shows no o u ~ g e o n s ,
to the connnuaity, therefore he twk Appeliant willlul or negligent police conduct.
to the police station. The officer lied to
Appellant, telling him the CW had identified
(Dissenting opinion by C a w b e l l , 1..
him and Appellant made a confession ahnost &It, No. 599-93 (Tex.Cr.App.6joined by McCormick*P.1 and Campbell, J.)
four hours aftu amving at the station.
1 :_OA
A
,
,
x,
Disagrees with the n~ajority'sintetpretation
The arresting officer was not called at the
citing State v. Barker. 850 P.2d 885,
supp~essionhearing Only the Appellant tes(Opinio~~
by Miller, J. Dissenting opinion of
t i e d abont the arrest facts. Appella~~t
stated by Campbell, I., joined by McC~rmick,P.J 888 (Kal1.1993) which holds to the ConwarY.
Sobriety checkpoints, to he valid under the
he was handcufied and placed in the back of and Campbell, J.)
the patrol car to wait fol an officer from the
DWI l'he uia[ calntgranted Fowth Amendn~enfshonld be established by
an-esting agency. The CA erroneously char- Appellant's motion to suppress, st&g sohri- supervis~ryoff~cerswlfh standards regarding
acterized this as a detention because under ety checkpoints, absent legislative autho~iza. time, place, and other mattcrs.
t11esefacts, this was an arrest.
tio~i,were unreasonable. CA reversed at 852
When an off~cerrelies solely on another S.W.2d 47 m x . Ape.-~t.Wo~th1933). hold- COMMENT:
T l ~ etrial couR concluded roadblocks we&=
officer's lequest to arrest, probable cause ing legislative authorization is not required for
illegal under the Fourth A~neodmentand
must be based on the requesting officer's sobriety checkpoints. CCA reversed CA.
Arttcle I, Section 9 of the Texas Constitution.
knowledge. Ta@ v. State, 565 S.W.2d 525
The CA stated their d~scussionapplied to
CTex.Cr.App. 1987). If the ~equestmgofficer 1. DWI:
both Constitutiblls. PDR was granted to
has probable cause, the alest is valid. &w= Roadblocks
Police set up a sobriety checkpoint pursnant detern~ineif roadblocks were prohibited by
state, 668 S.W.2d 358 (Tex.Cr.App.1982)
and discussion at 361, footnote4 and Q&QD
to w~ittenguidelines and procedures estab- the U S . o r Texas Constitutions hnt the
Y.,511 S.W.2d I0 (Tex.Cr.App, 1974). lished by supervisory officers. The city counsel majoiity's opiniqn was limited to the Fourtl~
Here. the info~mationconnected the car, hut gave the police chief anthority to set up the Amendment. Should the Supreme Court
not Appellant, Lo the offense, thebefore there guidelines hut did not consider tltcm. The rewse, this issue must still be resolvcd under
was no p~obablecause to arrest There was checkpoint was sclected by a traffic sergeant theTexas Coustitution perHei[man.

..
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etc. Subsection (b)(2) does not require a
"familial relationship." See: Boykin v.%.
$18 S.W.2d 782 (Tex.Cr.App.1991).

Ex p a t e Hallmark, No. 71,865
(Tex.Cr.App.6-15-94)
(Per Curiam opinion)
11.07 post conviction writ. Applicant pled
gu~ltyto murder and attempted capital murder. He claimed he was denied restoration of
good time credit forfeited by the rettoactive
application of Section 498.005 of the
Government Code which directs forfeited
good time conduct will no longer be
restored. Relief denied.

Possession of a deadly weapon in a penal
institution. Affirmed.

1. JURY VOlR DIRE
Two Juries h o r n One Panel
This was a small area. Two juries were
selected fmmthesame pencl. Appellant ohjeffed. The CA agreed thiskas not a goodpmctice
hut shoa of f i i n g hann, then: is no e m .

I. EX POST FACTO:
Defined
Er post farm provisions ale violated (1)
when a statute punishes as a crime an act
that was lawful when committed; (2) when a
statute inflicts greater pu~~ishmenf
than thc
law applicable to the crime when committed, or (3) w l m a shtute deprives a p e m n
of a defense available when the wime was
committed. Here, Section 498.005 of the
Government Code did not increase
Applicant's punishment. The "old" law.
~
k 6181-i,
e Section 4 V.A.C.S., permitted restoration of forfeited good lime credit
whereas 498.005 does not permit restoration. This clxalge d w not increase punishment and therefore does violate el postfacfo
provisions.

An expiled license plate. Affirmed

1. COMPLAINT:
Traffic Offense
Seals are no longer required for a traffic
complaint to be valid.

Hankins, No. 954-93
(Tex.Cr.App. 6-22-94)

(Opinion by McConnick, P.J. Concuning
opinion by Clinton, I., joined by Maloney
and Meyers, J.J. Concurring opinion by
Campbell, I. Dissenting opinion by Miller,
Mop, 04-93-00289-CR
joined by Overstreet, J.)
(Tex.App.-San A n t o n i o 6-1-94; 6- J., Injury
to a child CA ~eversedat 855
15-94)
S.W.2d 881 (Tex.App.-Ft.Wort11 1993).
hotding Appellant had no legal duty to
DWI. The state appeals from a ruling remove the infant victim from an abusive
suppressing the results of an intoxlly~er parent where nppcllant had no 'fnm~lialrelatest. Reversed.
tionship" with the infant, hut had exercised
care, custody and control over the infant.
1.DWk
CCA reversed CA and ranamled to CA.
Intoxilyzer 15 Observation
After the first fed, the intoxilyzer printed 1. INJURY TO A CHILD:
out "check ambient conditions." The officer
The indictment alleged lnjury to a child
did not olrzelve Appellant for 15 minutes prior by failing to remove the child from an abnto a second testing. CA ruled regulations do sive mothwr. It further alleged appellant had
not reqmiio a "second" observation pc~iod.
a duty to remove the child because h e
assumed care, custody, and control of the
child. Appellant was the live-in boyfriend of
Melendes, 04-93-00742-CR
thc child's mother. The nlother heat the
(Tex.App.-San Antonio 6-1-94; 6- infant in his presence and once swung the
15-94)
child by its feet and smtck the child's head
against the a m of a conch causing permaDWI. The state appeals from a ruling nent brsin damage.
suppressing the results of an intoxilymr
Section 22.04 of the Penal Code shtes a
test. Reversed.
person commits an offense d he causes serious bodily injn~yby omission. Snbscction
1. DWI:
(b)(2) states an on~issionapplies to one
Intoxilyzer 15 Observation
whom assumes care, custody or co11t101 of
Two different people watched Appellant the chld. Subsection (d) stake a person
for the 15 minute period. Regulations do not assumes such care IC his words or conduct
require a single observer, as the observation would cause a reasonable person to conclude
may be made by two different people.
he accepted responslbllity for food, shelter,

-

-

(Concuning opinion by Clinton, I., joined
by Maloney and Meyers, J.J.) There was testimony fmm Appellant that he "never felt he
accepted responsibility for the child; the he
didn't know he could report child abuse and
did not have the "legal" power to lomove the
child f m its~ mother. III these circnmslances
for the majority to conclude only that the
state was not required to pmove a duty to act
unde~the Family Code is not enough to
resoIve the truly troubling questions also presented in this cause regarding the meaning
and praawal functional operation of Section
22.04(b)(2).
(Concurring opinion by Camnpbell, J.) It is
plain that Section 22.04 (h)(2) was specifically designed to cover s~tuationssuch as
these. Live-in partners of abusive adults can
no longer sit idly while defenseless children
ale abused aud injured
(Dissenting opinion by Miller, I., joked by
Overstreet, 1.) The majority focused on the
incomct issue and imposed a duty to act withwt pmviding a legal mneans to act. It focused
on the "assumed care, custody, and control"
language of 22.011(d) and incorrectly assumes
the CA relied upon lack of familial relationship
in reversjng The CA did not rely upon such a
theory. The CA determined that, regardless of
this theory, Appellant had no legal means to
remove the chld from his mother and thus
eouldnot be guilty by omnission.

Etheridge, No. 71,189
(TexCr.App. 6-22-94)
(Opinion by Maloney, 1. Clinton, J. concurs in the result)
Capital murder - death. Affirmed.
Murder in the course of c i t h e ~robbery,
aggravated sexual assault, or kidnapping
was the aggravating factor.

1. DISCOVERY:
State's Jury History
The state kept a tecord of individuals with
p~iorjwy servlce. It showed the cause number, offense and verdict. Martin v. State, 577
S.W.2d 490 (Tex.Cl.App.1979) held thc state
has no obligation to fmni$h Defense Counsel
with information on prospective jurors.

2. SUBPOENA:
Requiring State Witnesses to Attend
Jury Voir D i r e
The trial court quashed seventy-eight wbpoenas sunlmoning state witnesses to appear

at voir dire. An Accused has tlie right to
coinpulsor). process for obtaining witnesses.
Here, Appellant was not denied the right to
call witnesses in his behalf at guilty1 innocence, hence was not denied the right of
co~npulso~y
process.

3. DEATH PENALTY:
Using Names in Special Issue Charts
The state had charts exhibiting thc special
issues. T h e names of Appellant and
deceased were inserted where appropriate.
Since the charts ~ n e ~ eexhibited
ly
the special
issues, there was no error.

-

4. JURY VOlR DIRE CAPITAL
Time Restrictions
In deciding whether it an abuse of discretion to place time limits on voir dire, appellate c o u ~ t smust determine: (I) whether the
party attempted to prolong voir dire; (2)
whether the questions t11e party was not permitted to ask were proper; and (3) whether
the party was not perinitted to examine
veni1.c persons who actually served on the
jury. Here, Appellant waived error by not
using all his peremptory challenges.

5. EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES:
Needle Marks at Time of Arrest
The state proved Appellant had needle
marks on his arm at the time of his alresl.
Appellant's confession stated he robbed
people to suppo~ta drug habit. Rule 404(b)
pennits extmneous offenses to prove motive.
Evidence of Appellant's drug usage was relewnt to show motive.

6. EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES:
Being on Parole
The state was pernutted to read a portion
of Appellant's confession, over defense
objections, admitting he was on parole. 'Illis
was e m r hut was harnlless because evidence
of guilt was ovewhelming and the reference
to parole was brief and not repeated.

7. RULE:
107
Appellant made a confession when he was
a~restcd.The day before he was indicted, he
made a second tape recorded statement to the
police. Appellant atteinpted to introduce the
second confession under Tex.R.Crim.Evid.
107, the optional co~nplelenessdoctrine. The
tlieo~ybeing the second confession was necessary to explain or contradict acts of declarations in the first confession. The state's objcction of self-serving hearsay was sustained.
CCA stated both statements were pretty niuch
the same and Appellant failed to point out
which points in the first confession needed
clarification by the second confession. The
opinion fu~therstated this point of emor was
not adequately briefed, thus no error.

8. VICTIM'S FUTURE HARDSHIP:
Admissibility
Testi~noiiyabout the victim's future hardship is gene~allyirrelevant at guilUinnocence
because it does not tend to make inore or less
probable the existence of any fact of consequence at guilt1 innocence. Miller-El v. State,
782 S.W.2d 892 (Tex.CcApp.1990). Evidence
of tlie victim's ilijuries, howevei; is rclewnt if
probative of an element the state m s t prove.
Nobles v. State, 843 S.W.2d 5 0 3
(Tex.Cr.App.1992). Here, the underlying
felony was robbery of t l ~ esurviving victim.
This means the state had to prove bodily injury
to the surviving victim. Here, the testimony
related to the surviving member's injures and
not to any future hardship or treatment she
might need. This testimony was relevant to
prove bodily i ~ ~ j and
u ~ hence
y
adnussible.

9. CONFESSION:
Res Gestae of the Arrest
The -ling
officer asked Appellant if he
knew why he was a m l e d . Appellalt stated he
understood why he was arrested, that he was
under anest for killing that 15-year-old girl;
that he killed her; that he was sony and was on
his way to turn hiniself in. Res gestae statenients may be admissible even though they are
the result of costodinl intenogation. khymm
!L&& 522 S.W.2d 512 (Tex.Cr.App.1975).
In Miles v. State, 488 S.W.2d 790 (Tex.Cr.
App.1972) an officer asked "What happened."
The Defendant replied, "I cut the boys." The
Miles Coutt ruled h e statement was admissible as les gestae of the amxt because the question was not leading or suggestive.
Here, Appellant's response he knew h e
was arrested for killing a young girl was the
result of custodial interrogation. The officer's'qnestion, as in
was not suggestive and the answer was admissible. The rest
of his statement was not the result of cllstodial interrogation hut was an admission of
guilt beyond the scope of tlie inquily.

m,

10. ARREST WARRANT:
Failure to Produce Complaint
Appellant was arrested on tlie basis of an
arrest warrant. He gave statements following
his arrest. Appellant claimed the underlying
anest complaint was not valid and the statements were the product of an llnlawful
arrest. When thc state seeks of justify an
arrest on the basis of an arrest warrant, it
nlust produce both the warrant and the supporting affidavit. Miller v. State, 7 3 6
S.W.2d 643 (Tex.Cr.App.1987). Here, the
state failed to produce the warrant and supporting affidavit but the magistrate testified,
without objectiou that he issued the arrest
warrant based upon an affidavit that c o w
tained probable cause. The magistrate testified the surviving victim named Appellant
as lier attacker and identified him in a photo-

graph. Althougll no warrant or supporting
t
complaint was produced, the trial c o u ~ had
adequate evidence to determine whether
there was probable cause to arrest Appellant.

Robinson, No. 69,976

(Tex.Cs.App.6-29-94)
(Opinion by Meyers, J. Overstreet, 1.
concurs in the i-csult. Clinton and Maloney,
J.J. dissent. Baird. J., not participating).
Capital murder - death. Murder in the
course of connnitting robbery was the aggravating factor. affirnied.

1. INSANITY:
Not Inforn~ingthe Jury of the
Consequences of an Insanity Finding
Micle 46.03, section I(e) prohibits infolming the jury of the consequences of finding
one not guilty by reason of insanity. Here, the
state's objection was sustained when
Appellant attempted to infolln venire meillhe,-s the law prohibited telling them of tlie
consequences of not guilty by reason of insanity Since, the slate did not indicate Appellant
wo111d be released into society if found not
guilty by reason of insanity, the^ was no error
in sustaining the state's objection.

2. RULE:
107
The state's expert stated solne people
feign insanity in hopes "they are sidetracked
from the logal system into the mental health
system." Appellant claimed this "opened the
door" to telling the jury thc effect of an
insanity finding and objections to cross
examine o n this point were sustained.
Appellant also argued the rule of optional
completeness. Rule 107, perinitted such
cross exaoiination. The rule of optional
coinpletencss applies to parts of an "act,
declaration, conversation, writing or recorded statement," none are which are applicable
here; and the tesli~nonydid not indicate
Appellant would be inleased into society.

3. INSANITY:
Not I n f o r n h g the Jury of the
Consequences of an Insanity Finding
-Due Process Violation
Lyles v. Unitcd States. 254 F.2d 725 (U.S.
App. D.C., 1957) cert. denied, 356 US. 961
(1958) held where a insanity defense is miscd
the trial coutt shall instruct the jury as to the
legal meaning of a verdict of not guilty by reason ofinsanity, unless it is .aifi~nativelyshown
on the record tbal the Defendant does not
desire such an instmctios. This, however, is
not a due process or due course of law right
and snch a policy decision shouldbe left to tbe
legislature. See Zwack v. State, 757 S.W.2d 66
(Tex.App-Houston [I411111988, no pet.)
VOLUME23 NUMBER7 SEPTEMBER94 VOICE

4. JURY VOlR DIRE
Publicity
CCP:
35.16(a)(lO)
A member of the venire stated she had
heard about the case and thought Appellant
was guilty and this would affect her judgment
ill reaching a verdict. The state's challenge for
cause was granted. Article 35.16(a)(10): if a
j m says he has an opinion about a person's
guilty or innocence and further states that
opinion will iniluence his verdid, he shall he
discharged without further delay. Here, there
was no envrin dismissing the juror,
Article 35.10(a)(10) does not prohibit
jurors who have heard about a case from
serving It prohtbits jurors who have made
decisions about guilt orinnocence.

5. JURY VOlR DlRE
ChalIenge for Cause Denied
Preserving Error

- 8. DEATH PENALTY:

To preseive e m whcn the trial court denies
a challenge for cause, an Accused mnwt: (1)
exhaust all peremnptories: (2) request additional
peremptories for every denied challenge for
cause; and (3) show he would have used a
peremptory on a person seated on the jury.
Here, error was cured when Appellant was
gr;utted a&tional pereniptories.

6. JURY DELIBERATIONS:
Jury Requesting Transcript
CCP:
36.28
Here, the j u y sent out three notes claiming
they had a dispute about certain testimony.
Each note narrowed the scope of the dispute.
The disagreement was about a doclor's testimony and the court p~ovideda transcript of the
disputed testimony. There are two competing
concerns when in answeriug jury questions.
The first is to make sore the court does not
conlnlent on the weight of the evidence. See
Puzh v. State, 376 S.W.2d 760
(Tex.C~App.1964)where the joiy requested
the date and time of the incident and the cou~t
ordered all the officer's testiloony to he mad
and compare it with Jones v. State, 706 S.W.2d
664 (Tex.Cr.App.1986) where the lnal court
read too little in response to a qucstron. Here,
the trial court con~pliedwith Article 36.28
CCP. There was a dispute and the testimony
submitted was narrowed to t h e ~ m
of dispute.

7. RETRIAI:
Preserving Error
LAW OF THE CASE DOCTRINI:
Defied
Appellant preserved error involving an
illegal arrest in the original trial. This point
was not reached on appeal. On retrial,
Appellant fatled to preserve error, claiming
the objections fram the original trial preVOlCE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 7 SEPTEMBER 94

served error on retrial. He clatms the "law of
the case" doctrine supports his position. 'Ilie
"law of the case doctrine" means where
determinations about questions of law have
been made on a prior appeal to a court of
last resort, those determinations will govern
the case thronghout its subsequent stages.
See Granviel v. State, 723 S.W.2d 141
(Tex.Cr.App.1986). Tile "law of the case"
doctrine is inapplicable where there is no
determination by a court of last resort.
A judge may, however, ~oakea determination on admissibility of evidence hascd
upon evidence presented at a prior hearing.
See: Bass v. State, 626 S.W.2d 796
(Tex.Cr.App.l982)(a judge adopted the
findings made at a prior heanng on the
admissibility of a confession without holding a second evidentiary hearing).

PENRY

&my requires the Accused to (1) show
mitigating evidence (2) that is beyond the
effective reach of the special issues. This
mitigating evidence must show the Accused
is less morally culpable. At tirncs this has
been called "nexus," meaning
error
requites some nextls between the Accused's
circumstances and the crinle, thus an indication of a lessened ntoral blan~ewarthiness.
Here, there was evidence of art abusive earlier life, mental illness, drug problems and
remorse. Remorse is directly within the
scope of future dangerousness. Drng prohlems and an attempted suicide do not rise to
the level of &my. Ex oarte Ellis, 810
S.W.2d 208 (Tex.Cr.App. 1991). Defense
experts said Appellant was schizophrenic,
the state expert s ~ i dhe was faking and was
suffering from dmg psychosis. There was no
evidence that Appellant's disease decreased
his personal moral culpahil~ty.

Moore, No. 71,337 (Tex.Cr.Aoo.
(Opinion by Meyers, J. Chnton, 1. joins
with a note, adhenng to his views in GaneU
v.
State,
658
S.W.2d
592
(Tex.Cr.App.l983). Baird, 1. concurs with
the result. Miller, 1. dissents to part four;
dealing with violation of the rule,
McCorn~ick,P.J. not participating)
Capital murder - death. Murder in the
course of robbery was the aggravating factor. Affllmed.

-

I. CONFESSIONS ORAh
Recorded

CCP:
38.22(3)(A)
Appellant was warned and his oral confession was tape recorded without his

knowledge. This is compliance with Article
38.22(3)(a).

2. TAPE RECORDING:
Transcripts
Transcripts of Appellant's om1 confession
were given to the jury only when the tape
m r d i o g was played. The jury was admonished
the transcription was not evidence. Appellant's
bolstering objection was overmled. The same
argument was made and overmled in BJEKK
Stnte.658 S.W.2d 592 (Tex.Cr.App.1983).

-

3. WITNESS EXPERT:
The Rule
RULE:
613
The trial court permitted each respective
expert to stay in the courtroom during the
opposing expert's testimony. Prior to the new
Rules of Criminal Evidence, the scquestmtiai
rule was discretionary, after the rules, it is not
d~scretionary.Here, the rationale was expediency. There is no such exception to the rule.
No one relied upon Rule 613(3) that permits a
person whose presence is essential to the p r e
sentation of the case to he excused from the
mle. The court abusedits discretion in permitting the state expert to stay in tile courtroom
during a portion of the trial hut the error was
harmless. The atate expert was in the courtmom only when the defense expert OII future
dangemusness testilied. The state expert was
told the defeuse expert's conelusions and
other than that, the expert did no1 rely upon
the other's testunony.

Wheatfall, No. 71,390
(Tex.Cr.App.6-29-94)
(Opinion by Miller, J. Clinton, J. concurs in

the result. Concumng opidot~by Baird, I.)
Capital murder- death. Multiple murders
in the same transactton was the aggravating
facto~.Afirn~ed.

-

1. JURY VOlR DIRE CAPITAL MURDER:
Failure to Follow the Nullicatiou
Instruction
The "nullification" instruction tells the jury
to answer one of the special issues "no" if
there is sufticient mitigating evidence. Here,
the juror nlisunderstood the issue and after
further explanation agreed he could follow the
law. There was no abuse of discretion in
denying Appellant's challenge for cause.

2. JURY VOIR DIRE -CAPITAL MURDER:
Requiring Jurors to Define Deliberate
A hial court does not abuse its discretion
by refusing to require a potential juror to
define deliberate. Trevino v. State, 815
S.W.2d 592 (Tex.Cr.App.l991). The ratio-
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nale is not that these questions are improper
but rather if counsel were permitted to ask
about definitions Of
vO* dire
would be endless

3. JURY VOlR DIRE:
Batson - None Racial Reason
Contradictory answers between a jml
qnestionnahe and the answers given during voir dire ale none racial reasons. See:
Satterwhite v. State, 858 S.W.2d 412
(Tex.Cr.App.l993)(the state struck a
juror who failed to con?pleteher information card).

4. PUBLISHING EVIDENCf:
Summary
Numerous documents were admitted
detailmg Appellant's criminal histo~y.The
trial coua permitted the pmsecutor to summarize the contents and to explain their
significance. When a document is admitted
Into evidence, counsel or a witness can
read the document aloud to the jury. The
manner and means of the presentation of
documentary evidence to a jury 1s best left
to the discretion ofthe tnal court. Here, the
court did not abuse it6 discretiot~in pemitting the prosecutor to read portions of the
admitted evidence Extra verbiage in translating documents is permissible but if the
extra verbiage turns to argument or testimony, it is objectional.

5. EVIDENCE:
Summaries and Charts
RULI:
1006
A summary of Appellant's prior criminal history was admitted. It consisted of
five hand-written pages of his prior violent
and criminal h~story.No witness testified
individually as to this list nor were lists
used as demonstrative evidence. The state
contends the lists are admissible under
Role 1006 which permits sumn~ariesof
voluminons writings. T h ~ rule
s
docs not
permit the prosecutor to summarize her
work and submit it as evidence and admission under this theory is error. The CCA
ruled the error was harmless in spite of the
fact the jury requested the summaries.
Evidence of Appellant's violent acts was
extensive and all the evidence in the summaries was duplicitous of other evidence.

6. DEATH PENALTY:
Provocation -Multiple Victims
A thhd issue, provocation, was submitted
and it was applied to both victims. This was
erroneous as the issue should have been
limited to the first victim in the indictment.
The e m r was harmless because t h e ~ ewas
no evidence of provocation and the instmction shouldnot have been submitted.
VOICE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 7 SEPTEMBER !J4
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7. JURY CHARGE DEATH PENALTY:
~ ~ ~ t~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t~

questions were p~operbecause there was a

~~ probable
~~ ~ ~cause
t tissue
h and
i ~ it was
~ error
~ to limit

Appellant contends the instruction for the
jury not to be swayed by sentiment or sytnpathy in answering the special issues vlolates P e g . This instmction also applies to
feelings for the victims. California v.
&own. 479 US. 538 (1987) approved such
an ~nstructionhence there is no conflict
with penrV.
(Concurring opinion by Band, J.) The
opinion takes issue with the majo~ityprohibiting Appellant from asking juror's definition of deliberate. This 1s in conflict with
Woolridee v. State, 827 S.W.2d 900
(Tex.Cr.App.1992) which reversed for not
perl~ttingjurors to define reasonable doubt.

Jordan, N o . 71,658 (Tex.Cr.App.

6-29-94)
(Opinion by Miller, J. White, J. disseuts.
Dissenting opinion by McConnick, P.J.)
11-07writ granted.

I. COUNSEL:
Ineffective
Applicant's counsel failcd to investigate a
Lon~sianaconviction nsed for enhancement.
He claims he was indigent and dld not have
counsel when he was convicted in
Louisiana. The trial conn recommended
lehef and the CCA agreed.
(Dissentmg opinion by McCormick, P.J.)
Applicant's conviction was p r e - m and
the dlssent thinks the state's interest in the
finality of mnvictions outweighs Apphoant's
intemt IS setting it aslde.

Reece, 01-93-00074-CR

(Tex.Ap Houston [lsr] 6-9-94;
6-29-94r~os(sessionwith intent to deliver less than
28 grams of cocaine. Reversed.

1. JURY CHARGE:
38.23
Officers claim Appellant was arrested for
"drinking in public" and this was disputed by
Defense restlmony. This entitles Appellant to
a 38.23 CCP probable cause charge and the
CA reversed for not giving one.

2. CROSS EXAMINATION:
Improper Limitations
Appellant attempted to cross examine the
officers by asking if they had arrest or
search warrants. The state's objection was
sustained because the motion to suppress
had been decided in the state's favor. These

cross examination.

3. EXPERT WITNESS:
Police
A police officer may give expert testimony regarding Appellant being a "dealer"
because they found drugs, money, baggies
and other items used in selling drugs on hilr
after his arrest.

4. DISCOVERY:
Internal Affairs Reports
Appellant attempted to get "report$, files,
conlplaints, statements, and other documents regarding any and all HPDIA complaints filed against Officer A.D. Brown"
througl~issuing a subpoena duces tecnm to
the HPD custodian of records. Tim court
granted the state's motion to quash based
upon (I) privilege (2) circumvention of
Article 39.14 CCP and (3) uudne bmden.
The court ordered the HPDIA repoil on
Appellant's case and any other repolts by
HPDIA involving claims Brown planted
hugs besealed for appellate review.
A Defendant does not have the general
right to discover evidence in possession of
the state. Subpoenas duces tecnm may not
ke nsed as a discovery weapon but as an aid
to discover based upon maleriahty and relevance. Evidence gained during internal
affairs investigations is privileged.
State. 571 S.W.2d 314 (Tex. Cr.App.1978).
The murt ordered the state to comply wifh
material. To iuvoke &&, the
Accused inust show the prosecution withheld favorable evidence material to the
Defense. Here, there was no such evidence
in the HPDIA reports.

Jordan, 2-93-247-CR (Tex.App.-

Ft.Worth 6-22-94; 6-29-94)
Aggravated robbery. Affirmed.

1.EXPERT WITNESS:
Identification
To be qualified an expert on identificalion, the expert must examine the witnesses
involved in the we.

*

Jim Skelton is a solo pructitio~rerin
Houston. He received his JD fron~
University of Texras School of Zaw and
kas been licensed to practice in Texas
since 1967. A long-time member of
TGDLA, Skelton has lectured frequently
at CLE program in Teaas. He condztcts
a weekly coarse for crinrinal defense
aftonzeysin Harris Connty.

under the heaging UFuini%bing F!vidmw of
FirsuiM ResponsUdW fa a Beseripfiwof

an unmlthori.6dveaioll OS thc form, is a govcrn~nentalrecord for purpnsm oft:l~apter37,
Pcnal Code." The problem is them is no
Subsection (A)(2). There i s a Subsection
(a)(2) bul no (A)(2). Hencc, the f o r s ~
dceribed in subscctiun (d) as an "(A)(2) govennne~~talrecord " does not exiqt. The sldtu
is a w d i n x lha judge's mlinl: and yw will
he i n l m d of the ovu1tu.11mling.

Peremptory
Challenges and
Equality Under
the Law:
A Batsan Update
I. Peremptory Challenges and
Purposeful Discrimination

A

ccording to Article
35.14 of the Texas
Code of Criminal
Procedure, "[a] peremptory
challenge is made to a
juror without assigning any
reason therefor." This is in
accord with traditional
American law. See Swain
v. Alabama, 380 U.S. 202,
212-220 (1965); Wolfe v.
State 178 S.W.2d 244, 279
(Tex.Crim.App. 1944).
However, the traditional
view that "[tlhe peremptory challenge is ... one exercised without a reason stated, without inquiry and
without being subject to
the court's control,"
v. Alabama, 380 U.S., at
220, has been considerably
eroded in recent years.
-9
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The use of peremptoly challenges in
By Judge Charles F. Campbell
a criminal trial is not guaranteed by the
United States Constitution. Georeia v.
McCollurn, I12 S.Ct. 2348, 2358
(1992). Nm has the Texas Court of
Ciiminal Appeals ever held their use
guaanteed by the Texas Constitution.
Nevertheless, peremptory challenges
save important functions in a criminal
trial. First, peremptory challenges
allow the parties to stlike potential
jinors who are not challengeable for
cause but who are nonetheless suspected of being biased, thus assuiing the
parties that the j u r o ~ sbefore whom
they try the case will decide on the
basis of the evidence presented and not
othe~wise. Second, pelemptory challenges facilitate the exercise of challenges for cause, by removing the fear
of incuning a juror's hostility though
examination and challenge for cause.
Indeed, the Supreme Conrt has recently recognized that litigants have a
By William P. (Bill) Green
'kgltimate inte~estin using- rperen~pto-.
ryl challenges in [their] effort[sl to secure a fair and impartial jury." J.E.B. v.
Alabama ex rel. T.B., 114 S.Ct. 1419,1429 (1994).
Despite the traditional "peremptory" nature of peremptory challenges, the
Supreme Court has held that the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment prohibits the use of peremptory challenges to strike potential jurors
solelylon account of their race, gender, ethnicity (at least if they are Hispanic), or any
other groilp characteristic sitbject to "heightened scmtiny." J.E.B. v. Alabama ex rel.
T.B.,114 S.Ct., at 1429 (gender); Batson v. Kentuckv, 476 U.S. 79, 89 (1986) (race);
Hernandez v. New York, 111 S.Ct. 1859, 1864 (1991) (plurality) (Hispanics). Under
the Fourteenth Amendment, "[plarties may [only] exercise their peremptory challenges to remove from the venire any group or class of individuals no~mallysubject
to 'rational basis' review." J.E.B. v. Alabama ex rel. T.B., 114 S.Ct., at 1429. (The
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals is presently considering whether the Fourteenth
Amendment allows potential jurors to be peremptorily challenged on the basis of
their religion. Casarez v. State, No. 11 14-93, argued April 13, 1994.)

Article I, 3 3a, of the Texas Constitution and Article 35.261
of the Texas Code of Cri~ninalProcedure also prohibit the use
of peremptory challenges to purposely strike jurors on
account of (at least) race. Esteves v. State, 849 S.W.2d 822,
823 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993). The federal and state prohibitions
probably apply to any proceeding in which a jury is selected.
Satterwhite v. State, 858 S.W.2d 412, 423, fn. 7
(Tex.Crim.App. 1993) (competency hearing).

11, The Harms Caused by
Purposeful Discrimination
Using peremptory challenges in a discriminatory manner
causes several distinct hams. First, if the defendant shares
the same group characteristic as the struck juror, then the
characteristic-based use of the peremptory challenge by the
State denies the defendant the protection that a trial by jury is
intended to secure. Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US., at 86.
"'The very idea of a jury is a body ... composed of the peers
or equals of the person whose rights it is selected or sommaned to determine; that is, of his neighbors, fellows, associates, persons having the same legal status in society as that
quoting Strauder v. West Virginia, 100
which he holds."'
US. 303,308 (1880).
Swond, regardless of whether the defendant and the juror
stluck shws the same group characteristic, the discriminatory
use of thepelemptory challenge by the State hams the defendant because it places the fairness of the criminal proceeding
in doubt. Powers v. Ohio, 111 S.Ct. 1364, 1371 (1991).
Thi~d,the discriniinatory use of the peremptory challenge by
the defendant harms the State in the same way. Georgia v.
McCollum, 112 S.Ct., at 2357. Fourth, the discriminatory use
of the peremptory challenge is "practically a brand upon [the
excluded juror], affixed by law, an assertion of [his] inferiority." J.E.B. v. Alabama ex rel. T.B., 114 S.Ct., at 1428. Fifth,
the discriminatoly use of the peremptoly challenge denies the
excluded juror an imparkant opportunity to participate in civic
life. Powers v. Ohio, 111 S.Ct., at 1368-1370. Finally, the
disc1'iminatory use of the peremptory challenge undermines
public confidence in the fairness of the criminal justice system. Georeia v. McCollum, 112 S.Ct., at 2353-2354.

and before the court has impanelled the jury." Tex. Code
Crim. Proc. art. 35.261; see Hill v. State, 827 S.W.2d 860,
862-864 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992). A jury is considered
"impanelled" when the jurors have been both selected and
sworn. Hill v. State, 827 S.W.Zd, at 864. "In a capital case,
an objection should be made immediately, or as soon as
possible, after a veniremember is struck.... Once the jury is
sworn and seated, it is too late to preserve elror." Rousseau
824 S.W.2d 579,582 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992). If the
ohjecting p a ~ t ymakes an objection that is not timely and the
responding party wants to complain of this, then, to preserve
the question for appellate review, the responding pa~tymust
object and get an adverse ruling thereon or the trmeliness
question is waived. Alexander v. State, 866 S.W.2d 1, 7-8,
fn. 4 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993).

...

V. The Nature of the Objection

To initiate a Batson claim, the ohjecting party must make a
prima facie showing that the other party has exercised a
peremptoly challenge in a discriminatory manner. To make
a prima facie showing, the ohjecting party must first demonstrate that the other party has used one or more peremptory
challenges to remove potential jumrs belonging to a cognizable group. The ohjecting palty "is entitled to rely on the
fact, as to which there can he no dispute, that peremptory
challenges constitute a july selection practice that pemits
those to discriminate who are of a mind to discriminate."
Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US., at 96. Finally, the objecting
party must show that all the relevant citcumsta~icesraise an
inference that the other p r t y used the peremptory ehallenge(s) to exclude the potential juror(s) solely on account of
their membership in the cognizable group. Id.,at 96.
"In this context, a prima facie showing is that minimum
quantity of evidence necessruy to support a rational inference
that the allegation of purposeful discrimination is true."
Harris v. State, 827 S.W.2d 949, 955, fn. 4 (Tex.Crim.App.
1992). This is just that amount of evidence with "the power
to incline toward a belief." Linscomh v. State, 829 S.W.2d
164, 166 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992). Thus, "the initial burden in
establishing a prima facie case is not onerous." Dewberry v.
State, 776 S.W.2d 589,591 (Tex.Crim.App. 1989). "Once a
Ill. Standing to Object
prima facie showing has been made, the allegation of discrimination must he found true unless rebutted by other evidence."
Either paty in a c~iminaltrial has standing to object to the Harris v. State, 827 S.W.2d, at 955, fn. 4.
other party's discriminatory use of a peremptoly challenge.
"In deciding whether the [objecting party] has made the
Georeia v. McCollum, 112 S.Ct., at 2357; Powers v. Ohio, requisite showing, the trial court should consider all ~elevant
11l S.Ct., at 1373. It is irrelevant whether the defendant circumstances. For example, a "patteln" of shikes against
shares the same group charactelistic a s the juror struck. black jurors included in the paticular venire might give rise
Powen v. Ohio, 111 S.Ct., at 1373; State v. Oliver, 808 to an inference of discrimination. Sirnilally, the [responding
S.W.2d 492, 496 (Tex.Crim.App. 1991) (~lurality)(interprgt- party's] questions and statements during voir dire examinaing Tex. Code Crim. Proc. alt. 35.261).
tion and in exercising his challenges may support or refute an
inference of discrin~inatorypupose." Batson v. Kentucky,
IV. The Timeliness of the Obiettion
476 US., at 96-97.
A suspicious pattern may he shown where the other party
An objection to the discriminatory use of a perempto~y "has struck most or all of the members of the identified group
challenge must be made timely in the trial court or it is from the venire, or has used a disproportionate number of
waived. Williams v: State, 7 7 3 S.W.2d 525, 535 pe~emptoriesagainst the group." Jkwbelry v. State, 776
(Tex.Crim.App. 1988). An objection is timely if made S.W.Zd, at 591. Other circumstances that would suppo~tan
"[alfkr the parties have delivered their lists to the c l e ~ k... inference of purposeful discriminatioti include, hut are not

u.,

@
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limited to, the following: (1) the examination of the jurors
struck was perfunctoly or nonexistent; (2) the examination of
the jurors struck was different from those juro~snot struck;
and (3) the ~esponsesof the jurors struck were the same as the
responses of those not struck. Keeton v. State, 749 S.W.2d
861,867 (Tex.Crim.App. 1988).
Note that a prima facie showing is not necessalily defeated
simply because some members of the cognizable group in
question were actually selected to serve on the jury.
Linscomb v. State, 829 S.W.Zd, at 167. Note also that an
appellate court "will not review the issue of whether the
[objecting party] established a prima facie case whete the
[responding party] has articulated his reasons for the challenged peremptory stlike and the trial court has ruled on the
ultimate question of intentional discrimination." Hill v. State,
827 S.W.Zd, at 865.
Some examples of the successful establishment of a prima
facie case of purposeful discrimination: Adanandus v. State,
866 S.W.2d 210,223, fn. 10 (Tex.Crini.App. 1993) (piosecutor struck only qualified black veniremember); Cook v. State,
858 S.W.2d 467,472 (Tex.Crin~.App.1993) @rosecutor exercised three of five peremptory challenges against black
veniremembers); Dewberrv v. State, 776 S.W.Zd, at 591
(plasecutor struck five of six black veniremembers).

VI. The Nature of the Response
"Once the [objecting party] makes a prima facie showi~ig,
the burden shifts to the [responding pa~ty]to come fo~ward
with a neutral explanation for challenging [the potential jino~s
in question]. Though this requirement imposes a limitation in
some cases on the full pemnptoly cha~acterof the historic
challenge. ... the [responding party's] explanation need not
rise to the level justifying exe~ciseof a challenge for cause."
Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US., at 97.
The responding party may not rebut the oblecting party's
prima facie showing mne~elyby denying he had a disc~imninat o ~ ymotive; otherwise, the guarantee of equality under the
law "would be but a vain and illuso~yreqnisement." Ed., at
98. Nor may the responding party rebut the prima facie
showing merely by stating that he challenged the jmors on the
assumption that they would be partial to the objecting palty
because they were. members of the cognizable g m p in question. The core gualantee of the equal protection clause,
ensuring citizens that their state government will not discliminate on accounf of membership in a cognizable group, would
be meaningless if jmors could be excluded on the basis of
such assumptions. Id.,at 97-98.
"The [responding pnlty] therefole must articulate a neutral
explanation related to the particular case to be tried." Id., at
98. The respondmg patty may exercise his peiempto~ychallenges on the basis of legitimate hunches and past expelience,
so long as prejudice against a cognizable group is not the
motive. Keeton v. State, 749 S.W.2d, at 865. Also, "[wlhile
the ' e w e offered by the [responding patty] for a peremptory
strike need not rise to the level of a challenge for canse, the
fact that it corresponds to a valid fol-cause challenge will
demonstrate its [nent~al]character." Hernandez v. New York,
I11 S.Ct., at 1868.
The responding party must give his explanations for the
VOICE VOLUME 23 NUMBER 7 SEPTEMEER 94

challenged peremptories in the hial court, not late, on appeal.
Youne v. State, 856 S.W.2d 175, 176 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993).
Note, too, that "if a venireman is struck for reasons related to
the case being tried and he would have been struck for that
reason regardless of his race, the mere mention of the fact that
the venireman is of a pa~ticnlarrace does not automatically
establish a &mn claim." Hill v. State, 827 S.W.2d 860, 868
(Tex.Crim.App. 1992) (plurality).
Some examples of explanations found to be neutral and
related to the ease to be tried: Cook v. State, 858 S.W.Zd, at
472 (venireman "couldn't think of any situation in which the
non-triggerman shonld receive the death penalty");
Satterwhite v. State, 858 S.W.Zd, at 424 (venireinan failed to
pmperly complete her j u m information card); Mines v. State,
852 S.W.2d 941, 943-945 (Tex.Crim.App. 1992) (venireman
had difficulty understanding special issues in capital case);
Emerson v. State, 851 S.W.2d 269,272 (Tex.Cnm.App 1993)
(one venireman was taxicab driver and might "not be as
shocked as the average person by the events sm~oundingthe
instant case"; another venireman was seen communicating
with people associated with defense team); Esteves v. State,
849 S.W.Zd, at 823 (venireman initially stated she would
reqnire more than one witness before she could vote for conviction); Vareas v. State, 838 S.W.2d 552, 555-556
(Tex.Crim.App. 1992) (venireman was employed in legal
community and was also inatfentive); Harris v. State, 827
S.W.Zd, at 954-955 (venireman's brother was convicted of
crime); Williams v. State, 804 S.W.2d 95, 106
(Tex.Crim.App. 1991) (venireman expressed serious problems with plospect of sequestration); Tennat'd v. State, 802
S.W.2d 678, 681-682 (Tex.C~im.App.1990) (venireman
opposed to death penalty); DeBlauc v. State, 799 S.W.2d 701,
71 1-713 (Tex.Crim.App. 1990) (one venireman knew the
defendant's mother; another venire~nanwas on medication for
periodic black-outs and seizures); Tomokins v. State, 774
S.W.2d 195, u)4-205 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987) (one venireman
had poor lite~acyskills; another venire~nanindicated strong
reservations about relying upon circumstantial evidence);
Woods v. State, 801 S.W.2d 932,939-940 (Tex.App.-Austin
1990, pet. ~ef'dJ(one venireman ove~heardstating he did not
want to save; another venireman considered too young and
impressionable); York v. State, 764 S.W.2d 328, 330-331
(Tex.App.-Houston [lst Dist.1 1988, pet, ~ef'd)(venireman
was social worker and thought likely to be lenient); L ~ G L L
756 S.W.2d 376.379 (Tex.App.-Houston [14th Dist.]
1988, pet. dism'd) (in prosecution for illegal possession of
freaeaun, venireman was gun owner).
Note that a facially-neutral explanation based on an alleged
gronp bias should be viewed with suspicion by the trial judge
whe~ethe group bias is not shown to apply to the challenged
juror specifically. Emelson v. State, 851 S.W.2d, at 272-274.

a,

VII. The Nature of the Hearing
Once the objecting party has made a prima facie showing of
purposeful disclin~inationand the responding party has
offe~edone or more neutral explanations, the trial court nlust
hold an evidentiary hearing at which the objecting party may
cross-examine the responding party with respect to his explanations and otherwise present evidence and arginnent to the
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effect that the responding party's explanations are pretexts for
pu~posefuldiscrimination. Ha~risv. State, 827 S.W.Zd, at
954; Salazar v. State, 795 S.W.2d 187, 192 (Tex.Crim.App.
1990). The hearing must be held in open cou~t. Salazar v.
State, 795 S.W.Zd, at 192. If the responding party testifies
and reviews his notes regarding the rmson for exercising the
challenged peremptoly strikes, then the objecting party is
entitled to look at those notes for pluposes of cross-examination. Id.,at 193.

VIII. The Trial Court's Role

of those interpretations, then the tl%alcourt's choice behveen
those interpretations may not be deemed clearly e~roneous."
Trevino v. State, 864 S.W.2d 499,500 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993).
In determining whether the trial coua's finding was clearly
erroneous, the reviewing court must "review[] the ~ecordin
its entirety by considering the voir dire process including the
lacial constitution of the veni~e,the [responding party's] neutral explanations, and [the objecting party's] rebuttal and
impeaching evidence." Whitsev v. State, 796 S.W.2d 707,
726 (Tex.Crim.App. 1989). If the responding p a ~ t yin the
trial court utterly failed to articulate a neutral explanation for
the challenged peremptory strike, then the tiial cou~t'sd i n g
upholding the stlike was clea~lyenoneous. Brooks v. State,
802 S.W.2d 692,695 (Tex.Crim.App. 1991).
In Yonne v. State, 826 S.W.2d 141, 145-146
(Tex.Crim.App. 1991), the Texas Cou~tof Criminal Appeals
held that an objecting paity may, on appeal, rely upon a
"comparison analysis" of potential jurors showing disparate
treatment between those who were struck and those who were
not stluck. In Vareas v. State, 838 S.W.2d, at 557, however,
the Comt also held that any such comparison analysis on
appeal must be based upon evidence actually admitted into
therecold at the Batson hearing in the t~ialcoult.

Once the two parties have presented their sides of the issue,
"an issue of fact is joined which can only be resolved by an
assessment of evidentiary weight and c~edibility.It is the burden of the [objecting party] to persuade the t~ialjudge by a
prepondeiance of the evidence that the allegations of pulposeful discrimination ate hue." Tomplcins v. State, 774 S.W.2d,
at 202. A finding of pu~posefuldiscrimination is a finding of
fact, Batson v. Kentuckx, 476 U.S., at 98, fn. 21, which "the
trial court should enter ... in his findings of fact and conclusions of law [regarding the Batson hearing]," Keeton v. State,
724 S.W.2d 58,66 (Tex.Cri~n.App.1987).
In deciding the fact question of purposeful discri~mnation,
the uial judge must not met-ely accept the explanations given XII. A Find Note
by the responding party at face value; rather, the trial judge
One recent commentator, after a thorough examination of
must consider whether the facially neut~alexplanations were
contrived to avoid admitting purposeful discrimination. Texas case law concerning EWmn objections, observed:
Keeton v. State, 749 S.W.2d, at 868.
In nearly evely case which has reversed a trial court's
findings [of no pu~posefuldiscrimination], one or both of
IX. The Remedy
two key factors wele present. Those facto~sare: (1) disparate treatment of veniremen such as striking minority
If the trial court determines that there was pu~posefuldisveniremen who share the same supposedly objectionable
crimination, then what is the ploper remedy? If the objecting
trait as nun-minorities who wele not challenged, and (2)
patty's objection was based on the Foulteenth Amendment,
explanations based upon supposed g~oupbiases, without
then "the [trial] cou~tmay fashion a remedy in its disnetion
connecting the specific venireman with the supposed
consistent with Batson and its progeny." Cunv v. Bowman,
group bias. A sub-set of this second ground is alinost
S.W.2d-,
No. 71,606 (Tex.Crim.App.-Dec. 8, 1993),
always a perfunctory or even a contraiy voir di~e.
reh'g den. April 6, 1994. Such remedies may include reinstatement of the struck juror(s) on the juiy. Id. If the objecA. Rich, P e ~ e m ~ t JUIV
o q Strikes in Texas After Batson and
tion was based on Article 35.261, then the only remedy in a
non-capital case is the calling of a new "anay." If the objec- Edmonson, 23 St. Mary's L. J. 1055, 1094 (1992).
tion was based on Alticle 35.26 1 and the case is a capital one
Judge Clurrles F. Campbell ltas senred on the Te,tas Court
in which the potential jurors are questioned in mini-pauels,
o
f
Criminal Appeals since Jon~miy1983. He earned a B.A.
then the trial court may properly dismiss only the mini-panel
involved and not the entire anay called for that capital case. fiorn the Universirj~of Te.\as at Arliirgton in 1966, a J.D.fiom
So~rthernMethodist Univenify ScIrool of Ln1v in 1969, and an
Butler v. State, 872 S.W.2d 227,233 (Tex.C~im.App.1994).
LLM. irc the j~fdicinlprocessfiorn t11e Universrr).of Virginia
in 1990. He is certped it1 crir~~inal
law by the Te.tar Board of
XI. The Appellate Court's Role
Leenl Sr~eciolization.
"Because the trial judge is able to evaluate the credibility of
the witnesses at the B&m hearing before he makes his 1111William P. Green hns se~wedoos hrdge Cumnpl~ell'sresearclt
ing, a reviewing comt must view the record in the light most
msistani since September 1990. He graduated rnagnu cum
favorable to that ruling and must not disturb that ruling unless
laride, 1vit11a B.A. in history and government, fro111 the
it is clea~lyenoneaus. h~other words, a reviewing court most
Uiriversity of Texas a t A~utOlin 1977, and received ci J.D.
not revelse a trial court's &QQU decision unless the reviewfro111 the University's School of Law in 1983. Prior to his carr;
ing court is left with a firm conviction that a mistake has been
rent position, Green clerked for /lie Te.~asSnpreme C o ~ r t
committed." Hanis v. State, 827 S.W.Zd, at 955. "When the
Justice C.L. Ray and olso served as a stnff atto~seya t the
evidence in the ~ e c o ~isdsu~ceptibleto two i-zasonable interTaws Supreme Court and Third Court of Appeals.
pretations and the trial court's decision is in accord with one
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By Kathi A. Drew

he 1994-1995

STATE CASES

term of the

The United States Supreme Court tends to admess very ualrow legal questions,
par&xdarly when the 4th Amendment is implicated. One of the more obscure cases
on the up-coming docket, but perhaps one of the most interesting, is Evans v.
The Cou~twill also hear a death penalty case,
where the
trial caua judge rejected the jury's recammelidation of life imprisonment and sentenced the defendant to death.

United States a.

Supreme Court will
begin October 3, 1994.

EVANS V. ARIZONA

Here is a look at some

certiorari granted 5-31-94

of the cases the Court
is scheduled to hear
which may be of interest to criminal practitioners in Texas.

..\-

No. 93-1660
Lower Court Opinion: Arizona v. Evans, 866 P. 2d. 869 ( A r k 1994).
Question Presented: In a case in which evidence has been seized incident to an
atlest based upon police computer ~ecordof open wamant that bad actually been
quashed 17 days earlier, does exclusionaiy rule require suppression of evidence
regadless of whether police pe~sonnelor court personnel were responsible for
quashed wanant's continued presence in police computer record?
Procedural History: The State of Arizona appealed from a t~ialcout order granting a motion to supp~essevidence alleged to be illegally obtained. The Arizona intermediate court of appeals revased.' This opinion was vacated by the Arizona
Supreme Court, the majority of which held that the trial court did not abuse its discretion by granting the motion to suppress.

Facts: The petitioner was stopped for a traffic violation and subsequently found to
be driving with a suspended license. A check of compute~kdiecords revealed the
existence of an outstanding misdemeanor aircst warrant. While placing petitioner
under acrest, the officer found part of a ma~ijuanacigarettc on petitioner's pelson. A
search of the vefiicle ~'evealeda bag of marijuana under the passenger seat. Petitioner
was charged with possession of marijuana, a low glade felony. It was later discove x $ that the computerized records wele in eiror as the arrest wallant bad been
quashed by the issuing magistrate 17 days earlier, but had not yet been expunged
from the computer.

@

At the suppression hearing, there was conflicting evidence
as to whether the failure to expunge was the fault of court
staff or law enforcement personnel. Without resolving this
issue, the trial court applied the exclusionary rule and glanted
petitioner's motion to suppress the marijuana seized during
the arrest.
Holding of the Arizona intermediate court of appeals:
The evidence should not have been suppressed. That Courf
relied on Michiean v. Tucker, 417 W.S. 433 (1974) and
United States v. Leon, 468 US. 897 (1984), holding that "the
exclusionary rule is intended to detel police misconduct and
not punish errors of judges and magistrates" and therefore
should not have been used in this case.

Questions Presented: (1) Is a death sentence invalid when
the trial court overrides constitutionally protected jury verdict
of life without parole and imposes death, when cout relies on
no norm or standard for limiting its discretion to ovaride and
when it gives no reason as to why jury verdict is improper?
(2) Does a capital sentencing scheme in which trial courts are
free to reject jury life-without-parole ve~dictswithout regard
to any articulated standad or norm, and in which rejection of
those verdicts iwdts in haphazard and inconsistent applicatioh of death penalty, violate the Eighth Amendmeat?
Procedural History: Petitioner was hied and convicted in
Alabama state courts of capital murder. The conviction was
upheld by that Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals and
approved by the Alabama Supreme Court.

Holding of the Arizona Supreme Court: Application of
the exclusionary rule is applopriate to these facts. At the time
Facfs: Petitioner was convicted of capital murder in the
of petitioner's arrest, no wanant at all was in existence. Since death of her husband. The jury wornmended a sentence of
the *ar~antfess arrest was based on all erroneous computer life imprisonment without paiole. The trial court judge overentry, it was illegal.
rode the jury's recommendation and sentenced Petitioner to
The Arizona Supreme Court noted that, even though the death by electrocution. Petitioner challenged this statutory
prosecution argued (correctly) that the police could have scheme as being violative of unspecified constitutionalrights.
arrested the petitioner for various traffic violations, which
may have inevitably resulted in the dis~overyof the marijuaHolding of the Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals:
na, the trial court iecord "clearly establishe[d]" (hat no a ~ r w The stahltory scheme which permits the trial court judge to
would have occurred but for the flawed computer record; override the jury's ~ecommendationis constitutional.
Petitioner would h w e received a traffic citation.
The Alabama Court did not provide an extensive constituThe Arizona Supreme Court specifically distinguished tional analysis, but $imply noted that similar statutory
Leon by noting that petitioner was arrested on the basis of a schemes have been approved. That Court relied on Proffitt v.
non-existent wanant, not a warrant that was later invalidat- Florida, 428 U.S. 242 (1976) and Spaziauo v. Florida, 468
ed. The Court held that it was 'Yepugnant to the principles US. 447 (1984).
of a free society that a person should ever by taken into
police custody because of a computer error precipitated by FEDERAL CASES
government carelessness. As automation increasingly
invade modern life, the potential for Orweltian mischief
The cases that arise fi'om federal prosecutions present a
grow^."^ The Court expressed hopes that iuvocation of the diverse panoply of decisions for the Court to make. The crimexclusionary rule under these circumstances would "serve inal prosecutions discussed in this section t m h on the docto implove the efficiency of those who keep records in our trine of federalism, as well as the interpretation of a uwnber
criminal justice system."'
of federal criminal statutes and iules of evidence.
The dissent found that the majority opinion was in direct
which controlled. The dissent noted UNITED STATES V. LOPEZ
contraventiori of
that the arresting officer relied on facially valid computer
information. The dissent put the erroneous computer inforrna- No. 93-1260
tiou in the same categoly as a warrant later quashed or other- certiorari granted 4-18-94
wise held invalid saying "[iln both cases the warrant is wifhout effect, yet it appears to the officer to be facially valid.'"
Lower Court opinion: United States v. Looez, 2 F.3d 1342
(5th Cir. 1993).

m,

HARRIS V. ALABMIIA

@wstions presented: Does the Commerce Clause, Art. I

No. 93-7659
certiorari granted: 6-27-94
Lower Court Opinion: px Darte Ha~ris,632 So.2d 543
(Ala. 1993)

NOTE: The facts of the case, and the holding which is the
subject of the questions presented on certiorari, are found
primarily in the opinion from the Alabama Court of
Crimiml Appeals: Harris v. Alabama, 632 So.2d 503 (Ah.
C~im.App. 1993).

88 c1.3, enipower Congress to enact 18 U.S.C. 8 922(q),
which makes it federal offense to possess a firearm within
1,000 feet of school?
Procedural History: Petitioner was convicted5 in district
cou~t for the western district of Texas for violating 18 U.S.C.
5 922(q), a provision of the Crime Free School Zone Act. He
appealed to the 5th Circuit Courl of Appeals.
Facts: Petitioner, a 12th gfade student at a San Antonio
high school, airived at school cawying a concealed .38 cal-

iber handgun. School officials, acting on a tip, confronted
petitioner, who said he was delivering the firearm to another
student, in exchange for $40.00, to use in a "gang war". Prior
to trial, petitioner moved to dismiss the indictment on
grounds that 9 922(q) is unconstitutional as it violates the
10th Amendment. The government defended on grounds that
the statute was a permissible exercise of the power of
Congress under the Commerce Clause. The district court
denied the motion to dismiss.
Holding of the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals: IIIwhat
appears to be a case of first impression6 under this statute, a
unanimous panel of the 5th Circuit held §922(q) invalid as
being beyond the power of the federal government and
exceediug Congress's authority under the Commerce Clause.
The Circuit Court engaged in a lengthy analysis of the
power of the federal government both through the Commerce
Clause and as limited by the 10th Amendment. The Court
noted that the United State Supreme Court hs held that the
10th Ameudmenf imposes no internal limitation upon the
Commerce Clause: as long as Congress acts within the
Connnerce Clause it caunot violate the 10th Ame~dment.~
The
Cou~talso set forth an involved discussion of p~iorcongressional legislations of firearms, most of which was found to
have a connection to inte~statecommerce or a "commerce
nexus." The Cou~t~wtedthat there was nothing in the legislative history of 0922fq) related to the impact of firearms in and
around schools, or the violence associated the~ewith,to interstate c o m m e r ~ eIndeed,
.~
the Court found that the Act
"plows...new ground" and iepresents a "sharp break with the
long standing pattern of federal firearms legi~lation."'~
In considering whether a conviction might be sustained if
the government alleged and proved that the offense had a
nexus to conunerce, the Court noted that petitioner's indictment did not allege a "commerce nexus." The Coutt held that
an indictment that fails to allege a commerce nexus, where
such nexus is a necessary element of the offense is defective,
even though H922(q) contams no such requirement.
of education
The Cou~tcoucluded that both the managenlent
aud the general control of firearms possessed by ordinary citizens is traditionally a state responsibility; 8922(q) represented
an "incursion" by the fedeial gove~nmentinto tenitory "long
occupied by the states.""

Facts: Petitioner, the operator of X-Citment Video, Inc.,
sold video tapes to undercover officers. These tapes contained
allegedly obscene footage of a performer named Traci Lolds
and were made while she was under the age of 18. Petitioner
was convicted in a heuch trial of violating certain provisions
of 18 U.S.C. $ 2251 et.(1988), the Protection of Children
Against Sexual Exploitation Act of 1977 ("Act") prohibiting
distribution, receipt, and shipping of childpornography.
Holding of t h e 9th Circuit C o u r t of Appeals: 18
U.S.C. $2252 is unconstitutional on its face as violative of
the 1st Amendment1' because it does not require the prosecution to demonstrate a defendant's knowledge as to the
age of the pnfomers.
The 9th Circuit concluded that, under the 1st Amendment,
the constitutional minimum requirement of scienter for the
Act's proscription of transporting or ~eceivingchild polnography is knowledge that at least one of the pe~fonnersis under
the age of 18. This coustituted an element of the offense aud
concerned petitiouer's knowledge of a fact and not of the law,
thus distinguishing the case from Hamline v. United States,
418 U.S. 87 (1974). Since 62252 did not so require, it violated
the 1st Amendment aud was unconslitutioual on its face."
The majority ~-efusedto consider a judicial coust~ucfion
which would lender the statute constitutional as any such
effort would "come close to judicial rewliting of (the) statute
to eng~aftonto it an element of (the) crime."'"
The dissent uoted that the majority had completely ignored
the case of Osborne v. Ohio, 495 US. 103 (1990) where reckless possessiou was heId to satisfy a mens rea requi~ement.
The dissent also seemed to take the position that child
pornography is sui generis - in a class by itself -and that the
adult pornography cases failed to provide sufficient
guidance.15 The disseut also cautioned the striking down of an
Act of Congress, "particularly one that piomotes interests as
vital a s protecting children from sexual exploitation," and
urged a savings construction.

TOME V. UNITED SThTES
No. 93-6892
certiorari granted: 2-22-94
Lower Court opinion: United States v. Tome, 3 F.3d 342
(10th Ci.1993).

U S V. X-CITMENT VIDEO.,INC.
No. 93-723
certiorari granted 2-28-94

Quesfion presented: Is evideuce of a p~iorconsistent statement inadmissible nnder Fed.R.Evid. 801(d)(l)(B) to rebut
PIC-existing motive to fabricate?''

Lower Court opinion: U. S. v. X-Citment Video, Inc., 982
F.2d 1285 (9th Cir. 1993).

Procedural History: Petitioner was convicted in United
States District Court in New Mexico. He unsuccessfully
Question presentetl: Did court below correctly hold that 18 appealed to the 10th Circuit.
U.S.C. $2252 is unconstitutionalon its face on g~oundthat it does
Facts: Petitioner, a Native American ~esidiugon an Indian
not require gove~umeutto prove that defendant knew that materReservation, was tried and convicted for aggravated sexual
als at issue show mium ellgaging in sexually explicit acts?
abuse in violation of 18 U.S.C. 95 1153, 2241(c) and
Procedural History: Petitioner was couvieted in fedeial 2245(2)(A)(B). At tdal, the district court admitted into eviHe success- dence a number of out-of-court statemeuts made by the child
district court of violating 18 U.S.C. $2251 m.
con~plainant;these consisted of statements to her mother, the
fully appealed to the9th Circuit.
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police, two physicians, a babysitter. Petitioner claimed that
these statements were unreliable as the child had a motive to
lie - i.e., she wanted to live solely with her mother in
Colorado and not on the rmelvation.
Holding of the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals: A unanimous panel held that the statements are admissible under the
Federal Rules of Evidence and are not hearsay.
The Circuit Court fouud that Fed.R.Evid. 80I(d)(l)(B),
which provides that evidence of a witness's prior statement
consistent with witness's trial testimony is not heiusay if that
witness is subject to c~oss-examinationat trial concerning the
prior statement and that statement is offered to rebut an
express or implied charge of rece~itfabrication or improper
motive, is not lilnited to statements made before the witness's
alleged motive to lie arose. The Court specifically noted that
a motive to lie was only one factor to he considered. This was
particularly true as petitioner had produced no evidence of a
"calculated scheme to deceive."17
The Circuit Court rejected the "pre-motive" ~ u l ewhich
'~
admits only those consistent statements made before the
declarant had a motive to lie. The 10th Circuit adopted the
rule of the 9th Circuit as set fo~thin United States v. Miller,
874 F.2d 1255 (9th Cir. 1989), which held that "the trial court
must evaluate whether, in light of the potentially powerful
motive to fabricate, the p~iorconsistent statement has significant probative force hearing on eredihility."

UNITED STATES V. SHABANI
No. 93-981
certiorari granted: 2-22-94
Lower Court opinio% United States v. Shabani, 993 F.2d
1419 (9th Cir. 1993).
Questions presented: Must the government, to establish a
violation of the drug conspiracy statute, 21 U.S.C. 8 846,
prove an ovelt act in fiutheelance of conspilacy?

the necessary elements in order to convict.
The concurrence seemed puzzled by the holding of the
majority that since the goveelnment did not have to plead the
overt act, it still had to prove it at trial. As the concurring
judge said: "Surely logic.,.would dictate that the indictment
must contain all the requisite elements of the offense upon
which the district tout is izquired to instruct the juryTm

UNITED STATES V. MEZZANATTO
No. 93-1340
cerIiorari granted: 4-18-94
Lower Court opinion: United States v. Mezzanatto. 998
E2d 1452 (9th Cir. 1993).
Questions presented: May statements made during the
course of plea discussions he admitted to impeach defendant's
contlary testimony at trial, when defendant and his counsel
expressly agreed before those statements were made that government would have right to use statements in that manner?
Procedural History: Petitioner was convicted in district
court in the southem district of Califo~niaof possession of
niethamphetat~nein violation of 21 U.S.C. 5841 (a)(l). He
successfully appealed to the 9th Circuit.
Facts: P~+or
to his trial for possession of methamphetamine
in violation of 21 U.S.C. 3841 (@(I), Petitioner entered into
plea ha~gainnegotiations with the government. Prosecutors
infamed Petitioner that any statements he made during these
negotiatious could he used to impeach any inconsistent testimony given at trial should the case pioceed to trial. Petitioner
agreed. The parties did not leach an agreement and the case
went to trial where Petitioner gave testimony inconsistent
with statements made during the coulse of plea negotiations.
Over objection, the government introduced those prior statements to impeach Petitioner's trial testimony.

Holding of the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals: The provisions of FED. R. EVID. 410 and FED. R. CRIM. P. 1 l(e)(6),
which prohibit admission into evidence of an accused's statements du~ingplea negotiations which do not ultimately result
in a plea of guilty, are not subject to waiver.
The 9th Ci~cuitfound that the terms of the rules, and the
Facts: The indictorent cha~gingpetitioner with conspiracy legislative intent behind those rules was clear. The case, howto deliver cocaine didnot allege that an overt act was commit- ever, presented a question to which Congress did not speak ted to further the conspiracy. A jury inst~uctionalso omitted i.e., could a defendant waive the protection of those rules?
allegation of an ove~tact.
In what appeals to be a case of first impression," the
Circuit Court found that the purpose of the rules was to "proHolding of the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals: The indict- mote plea agreements by encouraging frank discussion in
ment was legally sufficient, hut the jury instructions were not, negotiations:"" to allow a waiver would he coutlary to
since the jury was precluded from finding all legal elements Cong~essionalintent and would have a "chilling effect" on
the entire plea negotiating process. In adopting what amounts
necessary to convict petitioner.
The Ci~cuitCourt noted that there was an internal co~iflict'~ to a
rule of non-waiver, the Coiut found that the elror
within the 9th Ci~cuitas to whether an "overt act" was could not he baeln~lesssince the admission of sudi statements
required and that piior case law had held that the governmeut was a "blow to the defen~e"and could have affected the
must denionstrate the comuiission of an overt act to sustain a jmy's verdict of guikZ3
conviction. Jurors had heard testimony of overt acts, hut, due
The dissent noted that criminal defendants may waive most
to the wording of the charge, were then not ~equiredto find all constitutional and statutory rights. Why not this one?
Procedural History: Petitioner was convicted in federal
district court in Alaska for conspiracy to distribute cocaine in
violation of 21 U.S.C. $ 846. He successfully appealed to the
9th Circuit.
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HABEAS CORPUS CASES

The Circuit Court noted that in Henera v. Collins. -U.S.
113 S.Ct. 853,862; 122 L.Ed.2d 203 (1993), the Cou~trecThe Supreme Court will hear three cases arising out of fed- ognized that actual innocence "is not itself a constitutional
eral habeas corpus involving death penalty convictions which claim, but instead a gateway tlu-ough which a habeas petitioner
may be of interest to those practitioners who engage in death must pass to have his otherwise b m d constitutional claim conrevisits sidered on the merits."'' The Court noted that Petitioner had
penalty litigation. The first of these, Schlul,,
the question of if, aud how, an "actual innocence" claim can argued, "with some justification," that -y,
be successfi~llyadvanced. The second case, Kvles v. Whitley, which dealt with the punishment phase of a criminal proceeding
deals with the major areas in which habeas I-elief will tradi- as opposed to the guilt-immzence phase of the t~ial,announced
tionally lie - i.e., supprc$sion of evidence by the prosecution only a test for analyzing the faimess of the death penalty portion
and ineffective assistance of counsel. The third case, O'Neal of the I d . In disposing of petitioner's claim, however, the c o u t
v. McAnnich,ZJ addresses the issue of which party, defendant uoted that, in the 8th Circuit, the Sawvel.standard, rather than
or prosecution, bears the burden of proof on harmless error in the more subjective test of Kuhlmann v. Wilson,28"applies
equally to challenges to a conviction, not just challenges to a
a constitutional error situatiou.
The Circuit Court evaluated the evidence PIEdeath ~entence."~
sented
by
the
petitioner
and, I-elying on
concluded that
SCHLUP V. DELO
Petitioner, like Herrera, was attempting to seek a fedel-al con11
retrial of his state prosecution and, like Henera, fell short of
No. 93-7901
showing "by clear and convincing evidence [that] no reasonable
certiorori granted 3-28-94
juror would fiud him [guilty of murder].'"' h~the circuit court's
opinion
petitioner had not met the "extraordina~ilyhigh" and
Lower Court opinion: Scl~lupv. Delo, l l F.3d 738 (8th
"truly persuasive demonstration" of actual innocence that is
Cir. 1993).
reqni~edfor federal I-elief from state convictions."
The dissent was disturbed that, due to various court actions,
Questions presented: (1) Is a federal court's consideration
of an otherwise barled claim regarding guilt or innocence in Petitioner had never received an evidentiary hearing on his
capital case governed by the standard of Sawver v. Whitley, claims of uewly discove~edevidence. Indeed, the dissent said
-U.S. -,
112 S. Ct. 2514;
L. Ed. 2d -(1992) that the 8th Circuit should have remanded the case two years
-which requires petitioner to show by clear and convincing earlier on Petitioners first habeas corpus petition so that the
evidence that, but for constitutional en.01-, no reasonable juror record could be adequately developed. The dissent also noted
would have found him eligible for death penalty41 instead that Petitioner had produced sworn testinlony from five eyeby the standard of Kuhlmann v. Wilson, 477 U.S. 436 witnesses which, if believed, would exonerate him. It was
(1986)-which requires only that petitioner make colorable also crucial to the dissent that this testimony had never been
showing of factual innocence? (2) If the Sawver test applies, heard by the original convicting jury due to trial counsel's
does it require habeas petitioner to show that evidence of guilt failure to both interview aud produce inmates housed in cells
close to the murder site. In the dissent's opinion, Petitioner
was constih1tionally insufficient to support c o n v i ~ t i o n ? ~ ~
had met the threshold of "actual innocence."
Procedural History: This case weut to the 8th Cil-cuit on
Petitioner's request for a stay of execution and appeal from a KYLES V. WHITLEY
federal district court's order denying a second petition for writ
of habeas corpus under 28 U.S.C. $2254. The federal district No. 93-7927
court had also deuied a motion under Fed. R. Civ. P. 59(e) to certiorari granted 4-25-94
set aside the disn~issalorder.
Lower Court opiniou: Kvles v. Whitley, 5 F.3d 806 (5th
Cir.1994)
Facts: Petitioner was originally convicteP in 1985 of murdering a fellow inmate in a Missouri penitentiary. In the
Questinus presented: (1) Would production by state of
habeas corpus petition, his second, which is the subject of this
exculpatory
materials, proper prosecotorial conduct, and
case, he raises a claim of "actual innocence" and, as a corolperfonnance
by petitioner's trial counsel have resulteffective
lary thel-eto, re-raises his trial defense of alibi. His claim was
ed
in
acquittal
or
mistrial?
(2) Would production by state of
supported by several affidavits and statements, mostly from
exculpatory
materials,
proper
prosecntorial conduct, and
present or fonner prisoners, purporting to be "newly disco\,effective
performance
by
petitioner's
trial counsel have proered evidence" that Petitioner was not present at the scene of
duced
sufficient
residual
doubt
in
mind
of at least one juror to
the murder for which he received the death sentence.
result
in
life
sentence
rather
than
death
penalty?
Petitioner has also re-raised reliance on a videotape, which
was offered at trial as part of his alibi defense which it is
Procedural History: Petitioner sought a federal writ of
claimed shows he was not present at the scene of the assault
habeas
corpus in district court in Louisiana. The district court
at the time it occurred.
deuied relief and he appealed to the 5th Circuit.
Holding of the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals: Petitioner
Facts: Petitioner was convicted in 1984 in Louisiana of
has not established a claim of "actual innocence" as defined
shooting
and killing another during the course of an armed
by the United State's Supreme Court.
-,

m.

@
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Procedural History: Petitioner sought a writ of habeas
co~pus" under 28 U.S.C. 5 2254 to the dist~ictcourt for the
southern district of Ohio. The district cou~tgranted this writ.
The state appealed to the 6th Circuit.

robbery. Petitioner asserted his innocence and claimed that he
had been framed by an acquaintance, who was also an
informer, who later died. Petitioner asserted two issues on
appeal to the 5th Circuit. First. Petitioner claimed a violation
of Bradv v. Mawland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963) shce a number of
documeuts in the police file were not disclosed to the district
attorney's office until after Petitioner's conviction; indeed,
Petitioner received these documents during the course of postconviction litigation. Second, Petitioner claimed a violation of
Stlickland v. Washineton, 466 US. 668 (1984) based on the
failure to interview and call a certain witness at trial.

Facts: Petitioner was convicted in an Ohio court of
aggravated murder, aggravated robbery, and kidnapping.
The evidence at trial revealed a detailed conspiracy among
at least six persons, one of which was Petitioner. In the
writ, Petitioner complained that the jury was improperly
charged that he could be found guilty as a piincipal, coconspirator, aider or abettor, and about the prosecutor's
closing arguments peitaining to his guilt as a co-conspirator,
aider or abettor.

Holding of the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals: The Court
began by noting that the Supreme Court, in Brecht v.
Ahrahamson, U S - ,
113 S.Ct. 1710, 1714; 123 L.
Ed.% 353 (1993) had limited the focus of a federal habeas
Holding of the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals: The habeas
coult by holding that the standa~dfor detemining whether corpus petitioner bears burden of establishing that constituhabeas relief must he granted is whether the emor "had a sub- tional error was not harmless under rule of Brecht v.
stantial and injurious effect or influence in detemining the Ahrabamson.
jury's verdict."
The 6th Circuit Court noted that the standard to be applied
&a& claim: Petitioner argued that the 8th Amendment on habeas review of state court convictions was set folth by
foreclosed the "materiality" standard of United States v. the United State's Supreme Court last term in Brecht v.
r cou~t]concludes That a federal constitu!&ley,
473 US. 667 (1985) and required a stricter scrutiny Abrahamson: "If [the
standard, suggesting either the "no effect" standard of tional trial eaor occumed at petitioner's trial, [the court] must
Caldwell v. Mississippi, 472 US. 320 (1985) or the "harm- ascertain whether the euor had substantial and injurious effect
less beyond a reasonable doubt" standard of Satterwbite v. or influence i n determining the jury's verdict such that it
b,
486 U.S. 249 (1988). The Circuit Cou~tnoted that the imulted in actual p ejudice.'"'
only effect of the l&y& material would be to "enhance the
The 6th Circuit found that Petitioner has the burden of
possibility of residual doubt against a jury find(ing) of guilt establishing such prej~dice?~
beyond a reasonable doubt."3z The Court also noted that
The Court found the alleged ermr hmmless since all the
Petitioner faced "overwhelming evidence of guilt" at t h l evidence on which the jury could have relied to establish
through eyewitness testimony and that none of the undis- Petitioner's guilt pointed to his guilt as an accomplice.
closed material would have nudesmined either this evidence
or the jmy's verdict. It was held that, under the palticolar CIVIL CASES
facts of the case, petitioner had failed to show a reasonable
probability that the IIOII-disclosureof documents affected the
One of the civil cases pending before the Supreme Court
outcome of his trial.
may be of interest as it deals with police misconduct and qualStrickland claim: The Circuit Court found that the failure ified immunity.
to call the witness in question, whom the court described as a
"loose cannon," did not fall outside the hounds of profession- SWlNT V. CHAMBERS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
al judgment. Because this witness did not testify aud because
the Circuit Court was not convinced that he should have been No. 93-1636
called to testify, defense counsel's failure to interview the certiorari granted: 6-13-94
witness bad no apparent bearing on conduct of trial. The
Court concluded that it was uot leasonably probable that the
Lower C o u r t opinion: Swiut v. Chambers County
result of trial would have been different had defense counsel Commissioners, 5 F.3d 1435 ( 11th Cir. 1993).
interviewed the witness and called him to testify.
Question Presented: Is the sheriff of the couuty the final
O'NEAL V. MCANNICH
policy maker for the county in matte13 of law enforcement for
pulposes of county liability under 42 U.S.C. §1983?

No. 93-7407
cerfiorori grnnted: 4-4-94
Lower Court opinion: @Neal v. Morris, 3 F.3d 143 (6th
Cir. 1993).
Question presented: Does the state have the burden of
proving constitut~onalerror to be harmless under Brecht v.
Abrahamson,U.S.-,
113 S.Ct. 1710, 1714; 123 L.
Ed2d 353 (1993)?
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Procedural History: Four citizens sued the City of
Wadley, Alabama, The Chambe~sCounty Commission, the
police chief, county sheriff, and an individual police officer in
the middle dist~ictof Alabama. The
federal disttict court f o ~
district court dismissed a number of complaints against the
defendants and granted summaly judgment against the plaintiffs on several counts. The district court, however, denied
summary judgment on qualified immunity grounds. Appeal
was taken to the 1lth Ci~cnitCourt of Appeals.

@

Facts: This is a civil rights case involving allegations of
police misconduct arising out of a raid on a tavern in which
narcotics transactions were taking place.

22. 998 F.2d at 1455.
23. Id.
24. Certiorari was o~iginallyfiled under the name O'Neal v.

Mmis.
25. It should be noted that a possible sub-issue in the case,
which the Supreme Court may or may not address, i s
whether petitioner has ~aiseda sufficient "actual innocence" chim to meet the standa~ulsof Hemela v. Collins,
-U.S.,
113 S.Ct. 853; 124 L.Ed.2d 238 (1993).
As was noted in a footnote to the Circuit Court's opiniou,
it is widely acknowledged that at least five membeis of
the Supreme Court (Chief Justice Rehnquist, Justices
O'Connor, Kennedy, Scalia, and Thomas) would permit a
federal habeas remedy based upon an "actual innocence"
1. State v. Evans. 172 Ariz. 314, 836 P. 2d 1024 (Ariz. Ct.
claim arising from newly discovered evidence under the
App. 1992).
appropriate factual and procedural scenerio.
2. 866 P.2d at 872.
26. Petitioner's conviction was affirmed by the Missouri
3. M,
Supreme Court and certiora~iwas denied by the United
4. Id. at 873.
States Supreme Court. State v. Schlup, 724 S.W.2d 236
5. Petitioner could also have been prosecuted under Texas
(Mo.), cert. denied, 482 US. 920 (1987). Petitioner immelaw. TEX. PENAL CODE ANN. 3 46.04 (a) and (c).
diately filed state haheas proceedings in Missouri; relief
Indeed, state charges were filed but later dropped due to
was denied, and he appealed again to the Missouri
the f e d e d prosecution. 2 F.3d at 1345 n. 1.
Supreme Court, which afkmed the lower court's decision.
6. 2 F.3d at 1345.
Schlu~v. State, 758 S.W.2d 715 (Mo. 1988). He then filed
7. See Garcia v. San Antonio Metro Trans. Auth., 469 US.
his fi~stfederal habeas corpus petition use; the district
528 (1985).
court denied relief and the 8th Ci~cuitaffirmed on appeal;
8. Discussed wele the National Firearms Act of 1934, the
certi~rariwas again denied by the Supreme Court. S&&
Gun Control Act of 1968, theFuearms Owuers Protection
945 F. 2d 1062 (8th Cir. 1991), &.
Act of 1986, the Undetectable Firearms Act of 1988, the
-US-,
112 S.Q. 1273; 117 L.Ed. 2d 499 (1992).
Anti-Dtug Abuse Amendments Act of 1988, and the 27. 11 F.3d at 740.
Crime Control Act of 1990.
28. In Kuhlmann, the United States Supreme C o ~ msaid "the
9. 2 F.3d at 1359-1360. Interestingly, the Cnut also noted
prisoner must show a fair probability that, in light of a l l
the fact that former Presideut Bush had commented on
the evidence, including that alleged to have been illegally
this issue prior to signing the Act into law.
admitted (but with d i ~ eregard to any unreliability of it)
10. Id.at 1366.
and evidence tenably claimed to have been wrongly
11. M. at 1364.
excluded or to have become available only after the trial,
12. The 9th circuit did reject petitioner's claim that the stahlte
the trier of the facts would have entertained a reasonable
was vague and oveibroad.
doubt of his guilt."477 US. 436,455 n. 17.
13. The majority did rely on precedent in the circuit, W 29. 11 F. 3d at 740.
Coinell v. Nix, 976 F.2d 376 (8th
States v. Thomas, 893 F.2d 1066 (9th Cir.), cert denied,
Cir. 1992)[en banc) and McCoy v. Lockhatt, 969 F.2d
498 U.S. 826 (1990), which had held that 18 U.S.C.
649 (8th Cir. 1992).
$2252(a) was astrict liability statute.
30. 11 F.3d at 743.
14. 982 F.2d at 1292.
31. Id. at 743, relying on Justice O'Connor's sepalate opinion
15. Id. at 1294.
in He~rerav. Collins.
16. Another issue present it1 the 10th Cilcuit, on which certio- 32. 5 F.3d at 81 1.
rari has not been gianted, was whether petitioner's rights 33. Petitioner had unsuccessfullv a ~ ~ e a l his
e d conviction to
under the confrontation clause of the 6th Amendment
the Ohio Court of Appeals and the Ohio Supreme Court.
were violated.
34. 113 S. Ct. at 1722.
17. 3 F.3d at 350.
35. 3 F.3d at 145.
18. The 10th Circuit noted that, while this was an issue of fn%t 36. &g Parkei v. Amersou, 519 So.2d 442 (Ala. 1987).
implession in the 10th Cucuit, other circuits were divided.
SSGUnited States V. Guevata, 598 E2d 10% 1100 (7th Kathi Drew is a grnduafe of Sorrfhern Methodist Universitj
Cir. 1979); United States v. Oninto, 582 F.2d 224,234 (7-d School of Law. She semed as a staff attorney to the Dallas
Cit. 1978); United States v. Pendas-Maltinez. 845 F.2d Counztj Crimiiml Diwicr Judges and as a brieflrlg Atrontey to
938, 942 n.6 (11th Cir. 1988); United States v. Pam, 649 the Honorable C. Spe~tcerCarver of the F@/z District Court of
F.2d 292, 296 (5th Cir. Uuit B, June 1981).
(Civil) Appeals. Site spent over 12 ).ears with the Dallas Cozrnly
19. 993 FFd at 1420. In resolving its own intelnal collfli~tby Disrric2 Attorne~~'sAypellateDi~~ision,
senrrjrg 7)~ears
as Dep~lty
the holdillg in this case, however, the 9th Circuit is now Chief
- o-f that Section. She is now in prnrate rmuctice in Dallas
in conflict with othe~circuits.H. n.1.
and is an adjanct professor of law at Tmas Wesle),anUniversi/j
20. 993 F.2d at 1422.
School of Ln~vspecializing in crir,firtalp~~ced~~rc
courses.
21.998 E2d at 1454.
Holding of the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals: The
Circuit Court relied on Alabama law16 to hold that local govemment may not be held liable in a federal civil rights suit for
actions taken pursuant to law enforcement policy decisions of
the county sheriff. The Circuit Court found that the county
was entitled to summary judgment against the tavern owners,
employees, and patmns. The Court found that the actions of
the sheriff could not be imputed to the County Comniission,
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School Searches
the Demise of the
in Loco Parentis
Doctrine
I, Introduction

w

henever a constitutional
challenge is made to
any search or investigation, a preliminary question must
be whetber state action is involved.
This is so because the two-fold purpose of the exclusionary rule is to
deter law enforcement officers
from engaging in unconstitutional
searches by removing their inceutive to do so, and to relieve the
courts from being con~pelledto
participate in such illegal conduct.
In order for a search to be illegal
under the Fourth and Fourteenth
Amendments, the search must be
the result of state action by and
through state agents acting under
governmental authority, or under
the color of authority.' The decision to characterize an action by a
school official as an "unreasonable
search" is in essence a conclusion
about whether or not the conduct is
state action. If an activity is not a
search or seizure (assuming the
activity does not violate some other
constitutional or statutosy provision), or not a state action, then the
intruder enjoys virtual carte
blanche to do as he pleases. The
activity is excluded from judicial
control and the command of reasonableness.

11. Juvenile Court
Philosophy

-

-

-

The legislative intent regardine
Juverrile Court has always heen to help
By Pakkk J. Garra
children in trouble rather than simply
to punish them. Originally the law considerd juvenile proceedings as to be puiely
"civil" and found no need to utilize t~aditionalconstitutional safeguards in dealing
with children. The plototype "Parens Patriae Theory" substituted the state for the
parent and utilized the same procedural and constitutional safeguards that the parents
did, i.e. none. The theory was that the juvenile court acted in the position of a parent
in addressing the best interest of the child.
Strict Constitutionalists, however, interpreted the provisions of the constitution as
applying to everyone, including children. They held that children should have all the
protectiotis and guarantees that are afforded adults.
As the conflict between the doct~inesof Parens Patiiae and Constitutionnlism
sharpened, the courts found themselves in a quandary. 011 tbe one hand, they were
f d y committed to Constitutional due plocess; on the other hand, they were equally
hound to the concept of benevolent, non-criminal dispositions of juveniles accolding
to the historical precedents of .Although hoth doctrines claimed the
chid's best inteiest as their sole aim, the means proposed were so at class purposes
that a solution to the problem seemed unreachable.

Ill. In Loco Parentis Doctrine
The I
n
had gadanted school officials quasi-parental status
with regard to searches and allowed them to act "in loco parentis" in their dealings
with students. Since their authority was that of the parent, not of the State, it was not
s Fourth Amendment? Un'easonable searches had also been
subject to the I i ~ ~oft the
allowed by school official because searches were not consideled state action.
What is or is not a reasouahle seach under the United States Constitution is determined in the last resolt by the United States Supreme Coiut. Its ~ulingsare binding
on the states. hv virtue of the Due Process Clause of Fourteenth An~endment.~
However, many states have independent constitutional provisions coveling searches
and seizures. Since courts can utilize their own state constitutions in amiving at conclusions, court interp~etationsregaiding search aud seizure differ from jurisdiction to
jurisdiction, even when the language is quite similar. When attacking a sealzh, it is
impo~tantto look at hoth the Supreme Court decisions, as well as the State Cou~t
decisions, and if the individual being searched is consideled a child under state law,
to the State's juvenile statutes as well (e.g., The Texas Family Code).
The "You are in school and have no rights" attitude of the inloco Palentis Doctrine
is fading fast. The aosion of the Doctline is now fa~leacbing.Recent decisions have
employed the mle that the Fouth Amendment is applicable to school officials acting

alone while investigating or conducting a search, hut such
decisios have required a less-than probable cause standard in
determining the reasonableness of the search. The United
States Supreme Court has held expressly that the Fourth
Amendment applies to the officials of Local public school8
and that the Fourteenth Amendment protects the rights of students against encroachment by public school official^.^

IV. New Jersey v. 7.1.0.
In 1985 the United States Supreme Comt held in New Jersey
v. T.L.O. that the Foutth Amendment prohibition against umeasonable searches and seizures applies to pupils in the public
school^.^ Searches conducted by school officials must not
infringe on students' right to he free from unreasonable searches
and seizures. In its holding, the Court weighed the student's
legitimate expectation of privacy against the gtowing problem
of drugs and violence in the public schools and the need of
school officials to deal swiftly with such problems.' The Court
concluded, that in balancing the governmental and plivate interests, the search afa student in such cases does not quire a warrant or a showing of orohable cause. "Rather, the legality of a
search of a student should depend simply on the reasonableness.
(emphasis added)
under all the circumstances of thcsear~h."~
The Court articulated a hvo pait test in determining the reasonableness of the search. Fust, the search must be justified at
its inception, and second, it must be reasonably related in scope
to the circumstances at hand. The Court further explained that a
search is justified at its inception...,"when there are reasonable
grounds for suspecting that the search will turn up evidence that
the shrdent has violated or is violating either the law or the rules
of the school. Such a search will he permissible in its scope
when the measures adopted are reasonably related to the ohjectives of the search and not excessively inhusive in light of
the age and sex of the student and nalnlz of the infraction.'"

V. Coronado v. State
In Coronado v. State, 835 S.W.2d 636 (Tex.Crim.App.
1992) [Texas Juvenile Law 163 (3rd Ed. 199211, appellant
was a high school student who informed the assistant principal's secretary that he was leaving campus to attend his
grandfather's fune~al.The school had received a complaint a
week before that the appellant was attempting to sell drugs on
campus. When the assistant principal saw appellant at a pay
phone outside the building, he asked him to come inside and
also asked a deputy sheriff permanently assigned to the school
to accompany appellant into the principal's office. The assistant principal telephoned appellant's mother, who stated t b t
appellant's grandfather had not died. Appellant also denied
d lrvlng
'
a car to school, hut when the assistant principal
searched his person he discovered car keys. Appellant
unlocked his car and permitted the Assistant Principal to
search it. The deputy sheriff conducted the search and discovered controlled substances and a weighing scale in the trunk
of appellant's automobile. Appellant was convicted of possession of a controlled substance and he appealed, claiming that
the search that Ied to the discovery of the controlled substance
was illegal. The Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction,
finding the search was lawful under New Jersev v. T.L.O., 469

.'

US. 325,105 S.Ct. 733.83 L.Ed2d 720 (1985). The Court of
Criminal Appeals granted appellant's petition for discretionary review. The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
reversed and remanded the case to the trial court.
.O
.s'.
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals also cited TL
two-pionged test and found that "the assistant principal had
reasonable grounds to suspect that appellant was violating
school mIes by 'skipping.' Therefore, [he] had reasonable
grounds to investigate why appellant was attempting to leave
school and was justified in 'patting down' appellant for safety reasons." However, the Court of Criminal Appeals concluded that the subsequent searches violated the second
prong of T.L.O.The searches were not reasonably related in
scope to the circumstances which initially justifred [the assistant principal's] interference with appellant, i.e., [his] suspicion of appellant's skipping school. Nor were the searches
reasonably related to any discovery from the initial 'patdown.' Rather, the post 'patdown' searches of appellant's
clothing and person, locker, and vehicle were excessively
intrusive In light of the infraction of attempting to skip
school. Additionally, nothing observed during the patdown
or subsequent search of appellant's clothes and person, or
locker, would justify [the assistant principal's] expansion of
the search to appellant's vehi~le.'~

VI. The Balancing Test
and Comnado created a new balancing test to replace
the In Loco Pmntis Doctdne. The search of a school child by a
school official must be based on individualized suspicion that
the search will discover evidence of wrongdoing, and even if
extraordina~ycircumstances supporting more general search do
exist, a student's Fourth Amendment rights may not he diluted
any more than is necessary topreserve order in the schools."
The balancing test was employed in Widener v. FIW, 809
F,Supp. 35 (S.D.Ohio 19921, where a strip search of a high
school student conducted by a school official was found reasonable. The school official detected what he believed to be
the odor of marijuana emanating from the child and that the
child was acting "sluggish" and "lethargic" or in a manner othelwise consistent with marijuana use. The child was removed
from the classmom and the presence of his classmates. He was
asked to remove his jeans only, nut his undergarments, and
only in the presence of two male security guards. The court
considered the search to be reasonable in its scope in light of
the age and sex of the child, and the natme of the i n f r a c t i ~ ! ~
However, contrast the halancing test in Bebier v. Lnnd, 438
F.Supp. 47, whsre school officials conducting a strip search of
fifth grade pupils in order to find stolen $3 was considered
unreasonable and violative of the pupils' Fourth Amendment
rights. It appears that in determining the ~'easonahlenessof a
search, other factors which would warrant consideration are the
child's age, history and record in school, the saiousness and
prevalence of a problem to which the search is directed, and the
exigency requiring the immediate, warrantless search ."

VII. Conclusion
Rather than setting hard and fast rules for searches and
seizures the cou~tshave created a balancing test. The judiciary

@
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is no longer reluctant to intervene in the
sensitive area of school-student relationships, but is also not willing to reject the
p~inciplesset out when schools acted
loco parentis. In recognizing a limited
expectation of privacy by students in certain areas it also recognized the need for
the protection of other students who under
the law are iequired to attend school.
The possession of a gun by a child is a
frightening thought. The possession of a
gun by a student in a school is unacceptable. While the protection of constitutional
rights is inciunbent upon our judiciary, it is
incumbent on all of society, including the
judiciary, to stsive to insure the protection
of children while in school. Trial Cou~ls
should now weigh the student's expectation of privacy against the growing prohlem of drugs and violence in schools and
the need of school officials to deal swiftly
with such problems. The standard of "reasonableness under all the ci~cumstances"
allows each court to examine the threat
versus the infringement on the privacy of
each student. The balancing test provides
the child some light of privacy, but not to
the extent which would allow a school
official to ignore information, which may
othe~wisefall short of probable cause, but
which may place school children at unnecessary risk. The courts hiwediminished the
influence of the In Loco Parentis Doctrine
without tying the hands of school officials
in high risk search situations.
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$UBMIlTEDBY $12-94. COLUMNS ARB D m 30 DAYS
BEFORE PUBLICATION DATE%

New IntoxitalionOffenses
Communily Supervision
Expunttion
Collateral Consequentes
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Dirfrirf Jdge Larry Girt on Wxas Sententing
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$85.00 each
$68.00 with TDCLA member discount

[7 Unless I have checked the box below, please enter my subscription to
future annual updates, which I may cancel at any time.

Add $50mwk up to 10 A blnder = two books. if orderina > 10 b k s , lease call for s h l o o ~ nMst
~

I

$ AMOUNT

I
I

LEGISLATIYf
JbnWoohvordFox
Oovid 1. BorLrd, Choir
Kent Alon Sthoffer, to-Choir
MirhbelP. Heirkell
Mike Gihn
J. A. 'Tony' Conoles

Clifipq L. Eroppy' Holmes
Williom'Bill' LoRowe

Gory J. Cohen
NeolPfeiffer

LONG RANGE PLANNING
(lihon 1.7troppf Holmes, Choir

AMICUS CURIAE
Dovid Cunninghom, Chair
H. F. Ritk Hogen

Kehh Homplon

Brute A. Marlin

MEMBERSHIP
Bill Wir~hkoem~er.
Choir
Mork Ooniels, Co-Choir
Mork Perez
Bobbie Edmends
Merrilee 1. Honnon
I, CroiaJel
Rdndy Leovitt
Repoldo Sonlos Conlu
RobartA. Jones
Jim Hooper
Cynthia Hujor Orr

CONTINUING IEGAl EDUCATION
DeborohA. Go~llieb,Choir

DEAiH PENALTY
CmlfonMcLarty, Choir

NOMINATING COMMlIlEE
Bill Wkchkoemper
(Commilieefe be oppoinledby Mr. Wiithkoemperl

Keith E. Jogmin

Roben A.Morrow, Ill

W (New)
J. Goty Trithter, Choir
DovidBurrow

Jon Hemphill

OFFICE PROBDURES

E. G.'Gerrv*MorGs. Choir

Rondy Toylor

Robert C, ~inlon,Co.Choir
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Ronald 1. Goronson
BillWis[hkoemper
Dovid 1. Bolrferd

Rithord Alon Anderan
EXECUTIVE COMMITEE
Ronold 1. Goronson, P~esidenl
Bill Wscbkoeqer, Pmident-flec~
Batty Blotkwell
Deboreh Goillieb
Dovid L.80siFerd. 151Yite.Presidenl
E.G.'Gerfl Morik, 2nd VitePresiden~ JA, Tony' Conoler
Dolph (luljono
Kent Alan S6olfer, Treorurer
Cyn~hioHuior Orr
Michoel P. Heirkell, Setrelory
JimSkelion, Signifitont Decisiom Editor
Borney Smtyer
RobenC. Hinton
Lydio tloy-Jotkron

1.
2
3.
4.

Charles D. Butts, San Antonio
Clifton L. Holmes, Longvtew
Ronald L. Goranson, Dallas
Richard Alan Anderson, Dallas
5. C. Anthony Frlloux. Jr., Houston

WOMEN AND MINORITIES
Lydia (InyJo&son, Choir
Belly Blockwell
Dolph Quiiono
Mork Perez

1. Mlchael P. Heiskell, Fort Worth
2. Kent Schaffer, Houston
3. E.G. "Gerry" Morris, Austin

8. Charles M. McDonald, Wac0
7. Gerald H. Goldste~n,Sari Antonio
8. David R. Blres. Houston
9. Edward k Mailett. Houston
10. Tim Evans, Fort Worth
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4, &!&L 8otsford. Austin
5. Bill Wischkaemper, Lubbock
6. Ronald L. Goranson,. Dallas

Membe~:Cut application and give fa a non-member colleague.

( P ~ e p r i iorr tf'peJ
0New Member Application
0 Renewal Application
Sufewhetke~rrew certificate isdesired 0 Yes 0 No

M

r

. M

s

. Mrs.-

Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
State
Telephone
Fax No. I-)
County
Bar Card Number
B x CCard Datc Month
Year
Date of Birth:
Are you currently a member of NACDL? 0 Yes 0 No

Plwe k

k conect category:

Regular member licensed to practice:
02 years or less, or new member of TCDLA - $75
0 more than 2 years - $150

0 Volunta~ysustaining - $300
0 Sustaining - $200
Q Aftiliate - $50
0 Public Defender - $50
0 Student - $20
0 Members in thefgm of a sustainingot chaaer member - $50
Certified Criminal Law Specialist
O Yes
0 No
Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by any har
association, or are you tbe subject of disciplinary action
now pending? O Y e s
ONo
Date

Signature of Applicant

[hereby apply for membership in tbe Texas C f i n a l Defense
Lawyers Associatirm and enclose %
as my annual membership dues fortbe y.ea,r
Of the dues ammutt, $36 ($19 if
1 Student Member) is for an at~nualsubscription to the Voice for
the Defense and, $39 of regular dues is for TCDLA lobbying.

EnIbrseme~~t
4 a cunwt member of TCDLA, believe this applicant to
be a person of professioual competency, integrity, and
gaod m o d character. The applicant is actively engaged in
the defense of criminal cases.

Date

Signatuie of Member

Printor type Member's Name
Wail to: TWS Criminal Defense Lawyers Assueiution
Attn: Membership Department
600 West 13th Sheet

--

- .-.

Ime of the best legal mint
this state already belong to the
11 Defense Lawyers Associatic
we have now the best Criminal 1
he United States. We maintain th;
lence by continuously seeking o
lew energies. Therefore we want
egal and personal philosophies ax
vith our purposes and objectives:
provide an appropriate state organiza
resenting those lawyers who are acti'
:aged in the defeuse of criminal cases.
protect and insure by rule of law those i .
lual rights guaranteed by the Texas
leral Constitutions in criminal case&
resist proposed legislation or
uld curtail such rights and to pro
:rnatives.
promote educational activities to imp
skills and knowledge of lawyers engaged irr
defense of criminal cases.
improve the judicial system and to urge the
xtion and appointment to the bench of wellilified and experienced lawye~s.
improve the correctional system and to seek
re effective rehabilitation opporhlnities for
se convicted of crimes.
promote constant improvement in the
~linist~-ation
of criminal justice.

-

\dvantages for TCDLA Members
:Voice for tlfeDefense magazine.
:"Significant Decisions Report" of impor-

t cases decided by the Texas Court of
minal Appeals and Federal Courts.
DLA ~tlenibershipDirectory-refe~~als to
fiu111 criminal defense lawyers in over 100
:as cities.
istanding edncational programs-featuring
ognized experts on practical aspects of
3nse cases.
~ilabilityof Lawyers Assistance Committee,
:ady source of inforn~ationand assistauce to
, and the Amicus Curiae Cammiltee.
tional voice through whicb criminal
lawyers can formulate and express
iition on legislation, court reform,
nt defeuse cases through Amicus
tivity.
r for pllblicatiolls of interest to crimise lawyers.

Texas Criminal D e f e n s e Lawyers A s s o c i a t i o n

I

Federal Criminal Law Short Course
Austin September 22-23,1994
Omni Austin Hotel - 707 San Jacinto

Tentative Schedule

Thursday, September 22,1994:

Friday, September 23, 1994:

8:00 am - 8:30 am

Registration

9:00 am - 9:30 am

8:30 am - 8:45 am

Welcome and Opening
Remarks
Ronald L. Goranson, Dallas,
TCDLA President

Federal Appeals
Brian W. Wice, Houston

9:30 am - 10:30 am

Sentencing Guidelines
Marjorie Meyers, Houston

8:45 am - 9:30 am

-

Bank Fraud
Charles Blau, Dallas

9:30 am 10:15 am

Jury Selection
Robert B. Hirschhorn,
Galveston

10:15 am - 10:30 am

Refreshment Break

10:30 am - 11:15 am

Suppression & 4th
Amendment Issues
William P. Allison, Austin

-

11:15 am 11:45 am

Bail & Detention
Tom Berg, Houston

11:45 am - 12:15 pm

Guilty Pleas
David Gerger, Houston

1215 pm - 1 3 5 pm

Lunch (on your own)

1:45 pm -230 pm

Grand Juries & Parallel
Proceedings
David L. Botsford, Austin
Money Laundering
Chris Milner, Dallas

-

10:30 am 1035 am

Refreshment Break

10:45 am - 11: 30 am

Extraneous Offense
Evidence
George McCall Secrest, Jr.,
Houston
Title 21 Offense & Defenses
Edward A. Mallett, Houston
Luncheon (Speaker TBA)
Defending Criminal Tax
Counts & Cases
Chad Muller, San Antonio
Refreshment Break
Multiple Defendant Cases
Gerald H. Goldstein, San
Antonio
"How To Do Everything
Right and Still Lose Your
Case - Not!!"
Michael Tigar, Austin
Adjourn

Refreshment Break
Federal Ethics
Richard Alan Anderson,
Dallas

Course Directors
Kent Alan Schaffer,
Houston

Criminal Environmental Law
Michael Gibson, Dallas

David Cunningham,
Houston

Adjourn

